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CF!APTER.I 

INTRODUCTION 

Interest in peanut research at Oklahoma State University seems only 

natural because of the position Oklahoma occupies in the peanut industry. 

In 1962, Oklahoma was fifth in acreage and sixth in production in the 

United States. A total of 118,000 acres of peanuts were harvested with 

an average yield of 1400 pounds of farmer's stock peanuts per acre. 

This was the highest acre yield in the history of the State for a total 

of 165,200,000 ~ounds of peanuts. 

Th.is dissertation reports research performed to accomplish.three 

main purposes: (A) to develop new procedures for the determination of 

the fatty acid and glycerol content of fats and oils by gas chromato

graphy, (B) to isolate and identify precursors of roasted peanut flavor 

as well as locate their origin within peanut seeds and (c) to isolate 

and identify the components responsible for typical roasted peanut flavor. 

A. New procedures were developed for the analysis of fats and oils 

for various reasons, Most of the available methods entailed excessive 

manipulations making the time involved per analysis extremely high. 

Decreasing this time was necessary to permit analysis of the several 

hundred samples of oil that were being collected for analysis each year. 

Also, many of the methods available were designed for qualitative rather 

than quantitative work. Others, although designed to give quantitative 

results, were subJect to inaccuracies because of losses of some of the 
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methyl esters during the involved manipulations. 

A simple, convenient and quantitative procedure was developed 

(Chapteritt) for the determination of the relative fatty acid contents 

2 

of fats and oils by gas chromatography. This procedure eliminated the 

manipulations which resulted in loss of methyl esters, such as aqueous 

extractions, evaporation of organic solvents used in the extraction of 

methyl esters from the reaction mixtl)res and the use of refluxing temp

eratures. Thus,. this procedure differed from available procedures mainly 

in the way the samples were prepared. Materials used for gas chromato

graphy were essentially those developed by other workers. 

An unwanted side-reaction, a study of which is presented in appendix 

A, caused the formation of a polymeric substance which, if not controlled, 

interfered with resolution of methyl esters appearing in the early part 

of the chromatograms and made interpretation .of the gas chromatograms 

difficult or even impossible. Although the study did not reveal the 

exact mechanism by which polymerization occurred,. it did show that the 

polymer content of the react ion m;i.:ii:tures could be kept sufficiently low 

by controlling the concentrations of reactants and the catalyst, and the 

temperature used. 

Observations made during the development of this procedure led to.a 

second procedure (Chapter XV) which affqrded more information and was 

free of interfering side reactions, though it was not as convenient or 

as adaptable to routine analyses of large numbers of samples. This 

second procedure allowed the concomitant quantitation of both the glyc

erol and fatty acid content of a fat or oil by gas chromatographic 

analysis. The quantitation of both moieties of a fat or oil is not 

provided .for by previously available methods. 



B. The word "flavor" has had a variety of meanings as it has been 

useo. by workers in the fields of food acceptance and flavor chemistry. 
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For the purpose of this dissertation, the word 11 flavor" will cover the 

sensory responses of the taste buds as well as the olefactory nerve. 

Responses from other sensory organs of the mouth a,nd the visual responses 

are purposely excluded from this definition because precursor isolation 

necessariiy involves the destruction of the original texture and visual 

character of peanuts, Consequently, these responses are not particularly 

applicable to studies reported hereo 

A knowledge of the locale within the seed and chemical nature of 

the compounds which give rise to peanut flavor during roasting was con

sidered essential to any research program designed to improve peanuts 

genetically or to improve the quality of roasted peanuts or peanut 

products, 

Research of th;i.s type ;i.nvolves some characteristic problems. The 

means by which the isolations were to be accomplished had to be carefully 

chosen and assessed because of the possibility that the flavor precursor 

was.a multicomponent system. If this were the case, no single precursor 

would .give rise to typical flavor; rather, several combinations of com

ponent parts would have to be made in. the hope of obtaining Just the 

right combination for flavor clevelopment during roasting. The meager 

ev;idence available in the·. literature suggested that peanut flavor resulted 

from a combination of common molecular species known to be present in 

peanut seeds such. as the reserve proteins, amino acids an,d saccharides. 

By inference from what is known of the morphology of the quiescent state 

of peanut seeds and from circumstantial evidence gained from roasting 

studies (Chapter V) ,: . it was concluded that the flavor precursors were, 
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contrary to common belief, most likely spec:i,.fic;. molecular spei:!ies capable 

. . . 

of being separated as an individual fraction. With this information, , 

two different approaches were taken (Chapter V): .: one des·1,gned to 

isolate the precursors and the other designed to.localize them. 

C. Knowledge of the compounds responsible for typical peanut aroma 

and taste was deemed essential to any research program designed.toim~ 

·prove and stabal:i,ze the flavor of roasted peanuts and peantit products, 

such.as peanut butter, 

. Well accepted techniques and procedures .w;tth some modifications 

were used for this purpose. Mo<,iificat ions of two common extraction 

techniques, degassing aqd· steam distillation, were used .to extract the 

flavor components. Ft"actional distillation at low pressures .and .temper., 

ature):i was used .to obtain flavor concentrates or composites and .to give 

partial separations of toe components of these concentrates. Preparative 

gas chromatography wa.s used in attempts to obtain complete fractionation 

of individual components. Nuclear magnetic resonance (m1R), infra-red, 

and mass spectrometry were· used to aid in the ;i..dentification of the 

flavor components. The use of '!wet~chemical" procedures was out of the 

qµest;ion because of the extremely small amo~nts of material ;i..nvolved in 

.these flavor composites or concentrates. A discµssion of these procedures 

and the results obtained with their use is presented in Chapter VI. 



CHAPTER'!! 

LITERAIURE REVIEW 

A. Procedures for the gas chromatographic analysis of fatty acid contents, 

of fats and oils. 

The first use of gas chrc;>matography in the separation of fatty acids 

was reported by James and Mart;in (1) in 1952. 'l11,ey described the sep

aration of carboxylic acids from formic through dodecanoic on 

silicone-stearic acid columns and detected the eluted acids by titration. 

ln 1953, Cropper and Heywood (2) extended the gas chromatographic separa

tion.to include methyl esters of even~numbered carbon fatty acids.from 

.C 1 ~ to C22., These authors used a platinum wire thermal detector. James 

(3) and Stoeffel et al. (4) used Ap;iezon paraffins for the liquid phase 

in s~paration of high molecular weight fatty acid esters. ';['his was not 

the first reported use of Apiezon, but represented considerable improve

~nt in separation due to improved techniques of coating the solid support 

with. the liquid phase .. The Apiezon .paraffin waxes and. the silicone 

grea$es provided good separation of the fatty acid methyl esters of 

different chain length but did not provide satisfactory separation of 

olefinic fatty esters. Also, despite the presence of optimal conditions, 

. the elution of fatty acid methyl esters of cha;in lengths up.to 20 carbons 

took as nruch as three to. four hours. ni.e·bands emerging near the ter

mination of the chromatogram were poorly -resolved and showed typical 

diffusion or broadening .. of the peaks. 

5 
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Lipsky et al. (5, 6) and Orr and Callen (7) reported on the use of 

copolymers of dibasic acids with di- or polyglycols having molecular 

weights in the range of 3. to 6 thousand as liquid phases for the separa

tion of fatty acid methyl esters. Using various copolymers, good sep

arations of olefinic fatty ester~ of the same chain length were obtained. 

Since the publication of these two papers, improved copolymers have 

been produced which are less susceptible to the "ghosting" and trans

esterification referred to by Orr and Callen (7) and Lipsky and Landowne 

(6) 1 and can be used with good results at lower temperatures. Thus, the 

newer polymers are less susce{'tible to 11bleeding11 of the liquid phase 

from the column which often accompanies the use of higher temperatures. 

Thus, the basic procedures and materials to be used for the success

ful gas chromatographic se{'aration .of methyl esters of fatty acids were 

well established by 1960 .. More recent improvements such as better liquid 

phases, the introduction of Golay (8) columns and the advent of programmed 

temperature chromatographs have all improved this particular phase of 

gas chromatography. 

Procedures for preparing the methyl esters from free fatty acids 

and directly from lipids for gas chromatography have become numerous 

since James' first report in 1952. A number of authors have described 

methods for the methylation of fatty acids after their separation or 

release from .lipid materials by saponification or hydrolysis. James (9) 

used acid catalysis and diazomethane for the formation of esters from 

fatty acids in.excess methanol, Roper and ~a (10) used diazomethane, 

.Hornstein et al. (11) employed conversion of acids fixed to.Amberlite 

IRA-400 ion-exchange resin, .Lorette and Brown (12), Hajra et al. (13, 14), 

and Ackman et al. (15) used 2,2-dimethoxypropane in excess methanol under 
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acidic conditions to remove the water of reaction during esterification, 

Metcalf and Schmitz (16) used BF3 as the catalyst in excess methanol, 

and more recently Gehrke and Goerlitz (17) used silver oxide and methyl 

iodide to form methyl esters after saponification. Stoeffel et al. (18) 

used a microsublimation technique to remove fatty acid methyl esters 

from the nonsaponifiable contaminants. 

Some of these procedures are not strictly comparable because they 

were form~lated for specific purposes. However, Verbeck et al. (19) 

have recently compared three of the most applicable of these procedures; 

namely, those of Stoeffel et al. (18), Metcalf and Schmitz (16) and 

Roper and Ma (10). Only the diazomethane procedure was found to give 

nearly quantitative recoveries of all the methyl esters. Metcalf stated 

that his procedure was not intended to be absolutely quantitative. In

stead, it was designed to give ~apid results for quality control work. 

Stoeffel et al. specified that their microsublimation procedure was to 

be used for the higher molecular weight esters. Work in this laboratory 

confirmed that it could not be used with samples containing short chain 

fatty acid esters because of losses under vacuum. Apparently, diazomethane 

is the preferred reagent for quantitative work although the procedure of 

Gehrke and Goerlitz gives excellent results also. Yet, both of these 

procedures also have disadvantages. Diazomethane is toxic, explosive, 

must be freshly prepared at each use and may result in the formation of 

pyrazolines at double bonds (20). Tile use of silver oxide and methyl 

iodide apparently avoids all these difficulties, but does involve a large 

number of manipulations. From this standpoint, BF3 and 2,2-dimethoxy

propane procedures are probably the simplest and easiest to use. 

Procedures describing direct preparation of methyl esters from lipid 
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materials without prior saponification or hydrolysis which take advantage 

of trans- or interesterification have also been published. Craig and 

Murty (21) used sodium methoxide and refluxing__times of about ;30 minutes. 

Luddy et al.. (22) imJ?roved on. this procedure by using ')?Otassium methoxide. 

Reflux ti,mes were reduced to.about 5 minutes even for transesterification 

of the more difficult steryl esters. Once again, the numerous manipula

·tions invo;Lved. :in .the use of this procedure and the loss of lower molec

ular weight esters during refluxing made.adaption of this procedure to 

routine analysis of large numbers of samples extremely_ difficult without 

employing considerable technical ass:i,.stance. 

Tove (23) and Waller (24),, interpolating ;from .the use of 2,2-dimethoxy-

propane in preparation of methyl esters from free fatty acids, reported 

the use of 2,2~dimethoxypropane for the transester:i,.fication of lipids in 

methanol under acidic condi.tion,s at roo_m temperatures but did not report 

data to estaplish quantitative recoveri,es using th:i,.s reagent. Peterson 

et al. (25) have recently reported the use of BF3 and BC13 for trans-

esterification of glycerides. 

B. Isolation and identification of the components and precursors of 

roasted peanut flavor. 

Literature pertaining to.this subject is notably lacking. It is 

apparently completely_-limited .to the work of Pickett and Holley (26) and 

a review by Hoffpauir (27) which presented .views l;>ased mostly on specula

tion. Among the findings of Pickett and Holley_was th~ fact that carbon 

dioxide made up 98% of the gases evolved during rqasting. Also, positive 

tests for aldehydes, ammonia,, sulfur compounds apd diacetyl were obtained. 

These authors also studied the changes which took place in the pro

tein, carbohydrate _and lipid fractioris of peanuts during roasting. 
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Lipids, it had been found earlier (26), underwent little or no change 

during roasting. Free amino nitrogen content changed significantly while 

total nitrogen content was not measurably altered. Reducing sugar and 

starch content remained fairly constant during roasting but sucrose con-

tent dropped from about 9. 5% to 0. 5% of the weight of the peanuts. 

Experiments were performed which showed that sucrose and amino acids 

would react at temperatures at which peanuts were roasted (140° C.) to 

evolve· carbon dioxide and form brown residues. Whether this is what 

actually occurs in peanuts during roasting is purely conJecture. Hoffpauir 

summarized what was known in.1953 about the precursors of roasted peanut 

flavor as follows: 

The sugar probably undergoes caramelization to some extent and at the 
same time reacts with free amino groups of' both protein and free amino 
acids to produce nonenzymatic prowning. The browning reaction is extremely 
complex and its mechanism is not thoroughly understood, It is known, how
ever, that the reaction of sugar with amino acids produces characteristic 
flavors and aromas. The products evolved in this reaction include carbon 
dioxide and furfural derivatives both of which have been identified among 
products volatilized when peanuts are roasted. When extensive browning 
occurs there is usually a loss of nutritive value of th~ protein. 

The polysaccharides present, such as the araoans, are degraded and 
possibly decomposed by heat. There is also probably some thermal decom
position of the protein since sulfur compounds have been identified in 
the volatile matter. The characteristics of the oil undergo little,. if 
any, change but the lower visco13ity of the heated oil allows. it to pene
trate and wet all parts of the kernel. 

Since the time of this review, nothing :j..n the literature has added sig-

nificantly to this sl{etchy picture of what happens during roasting to 

produce flavor. 

Procedures for isolating and identi;Eying volatile flavor components 

are numerous and varied. These often involve a combination of trapping 

out the volatile substances at low temperatures and making separations 

and identifications by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry. Since 
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the development of gas chromatography, the vol,at:iles from a large number 

of foods have been studied. Weurman (28) has separated the coµi.ponents 

responsible for raspberry aroma and Bailey et al.. (29) studied the 

enzymatic release of isothiocyanates from cabbage using gas chromatography 

and mass spectrometry. Issenberg and Wick. (30) obtained an odor concen

from bananas on a falling-film evaporator, analyzed the vapor from the 

concentrate in the head space of sealed containers using gas chromato

graphy, made preparative gas chromatographic separations from the con

centrate and identified many of the individual components with infra-red 

spectroscopy. Bailey.et al. (31) used gas chromatography, for separation 

of the volatiles of cocao beans, Baf'isette et al. (32, 33) and Patton (,34) 

for off flavors· in m:i,lk, Bernhard (35) for volatiles of essential crils 

of oranges, .Jackson and Hussong (36) for alcohols and methyl ketones in 

Blue cheese, Jennings arid Creveliµg (37) for the B"fudy of the vol.atile 

esters of; Bartlet pears, Krarnl,ich c;1nd fearson. (38) for volat;i.les of cook

ed beef flavor, Merritt et al. (39) and Wick et al. (40) for volatiles 

of irrad~ated beef,, Paulic~lf: et al. (4r) for the study of odorotis sub

stances of honey, Rhoades (42), and Zlatkis and Sivetz · (43) for the 

volatile constituents of coffee and Vorbeck et al .. (44) for sauerkraut 

volatiles. Other Uterature may, be cited but these are references rep

. resentative of the varioµs. applications of gas chromatography t:o. flavor 

and aroma problems. 

0bviously, before gas chromatography may be performed, some means 

for remov:ing the volatile constituents from .the substance being studied 

.must be ava:ilable. There are three conunon means of accomplishing this 

removal which have been modified for many purposes. Steam .disti11at ion, 

vacuum degassing or film evaporation and head-space analysis are the 
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three most. used and examples of their use may be found in the literature 

dealing with the use of gas chromatography in flavor problems. 

Excellent techniques for the vacuum isolation, bulb to bulb distilla

tion and mass spectrometric analysis of volatile constituents have been 

reported by Bazinet and Merritt (45), and by Merritt et al. (39). 

There are no published accounts of attempts to isolate flavor 

precursors from raw peanuts. In fact, the ori.ly thorough attempts 

to isolate precursors of flavor of any kind have been m·ade <Yn meat, fish 

and some vegatables. Beef has been studied by Batzer et al. (46} and 

Hornstein et al. (47) while fish flavor pracursor;s.: have; been; :studied by 

Fujita and Hashimoto (48). Considerable information has been learned of 

the precursors of typical flavor of the Cruciferae family (cabbage, mustard, 

turnip, etc,) and allium genus (onions, garlic, etc.) (49). Work that 

aided considerably in formulating procedures for the isolation and 

localization of peanut flavor precursors has been published. The pro

cedures of. Naismith. and McDavid (50) were used to make extracts contain-

ing the flavor precursors. The non-aqueous, density gradient procedu~es 

for particulate fractionation used by Diekert et ai. (51, 52) have been 

used with success for the ·16cal:i,.zation of peatn1t flavor precursors within 

peanut cotyledon parenchyma cells. Woodroof and Leahy (53) have published 

information on parenchyma cell morphology which contributed to the formu

lation of Barticulate fractionation procedures. 



CBAPTER lII 

DIM;E';l'HOXYPROPANE INDl,TC~D: l'RANSESTERIFICATION OF FATS AND OILS 

Several methods have been devised for preparing fatty acid methyl 

esters f1;om glycerides, Craig and Mutty (21) described a method employ-

i.ng sodium methoxide as the catalyst and reflux tim1:s of the order of 30 

minutes. Luddy et al, (22) showed that the reflux time could be shortened 

to 5 minutes by using potassium methoxide as the catalyst, Under these 

conditions even the steryl esters could be co~pletely transesterified. 

Recently, Peterson et al. (25) described a method which employed boron 

trichloride as the catalyst ,;1nd a prescribed 11,eating period. Gehrke and 

Goerlitz (17) prepared the esters by treatment of the saponified lipids 
' ' 

with silver oxide and methyl iodide, 

The use of ~,2-dimethoxypropane (DMP) in preparin~ methyl esters 

from lipid materials was repqrted by Tove (23) i,n studies on ep;i.derm,;1.l 

fats of rats and by Waller (24) in studies on peanut oils, but data to 

support the quantitat;i.ve conversion of glycerid~ fatty ac;i.ds to methyl 

esters were not pre~ented by e;i.ther author, 

Work in this laboratory indicated loss of the esters could occur 

when reaction mixtures were refluxed, when the esters were extracted 

over aqueous phases, and when solvents were removed by evaporation, 

This loss was especially pronounced with the lower molecular weight 

esters. 

Consequent,ly, attempts were made to devise a procedure free of 
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time consuming and error ridden manipulations ;i.nyolvi.ng reflµxing, evap-

orations or extractions over a~ueous phases. The described procedure 

is especially adapted to the routine andysea of large numbers of samples 

by gas-liquid chromatography (GLC), 

. APPAQA'.l;US AND ~AGENTS 

Apparatus. GLC analyses were performed with an~ and M model 500 

linear programmed gas chromatograph equipped with a.Oise Instruments, Inc., 

disc integrator, Bristol 1 mvolt recorder, and a hot wire detector. Most 

of the cnromatograms were obtained with 1/4 inch by 8 foot aluminum columns 

of 15% Lac-3R-728 on Chromosorb w, 60 to 80 mesh. However, some chromato

grams were obtained with 1/4 inch 1:>y 6 foot alur;nin\lm columns of 14r 5% EGS 

on Anakrom, 100 to 110 mesh, type A. Helium at a flow rate of 60 ml. per 

minute was used as the carrier gas. 

Reagents. Lac-3R-728 (Cambridge ;l:nd1,1stries Company, In.c. ), 

Apakrom, 100 to 110 m,esh, t:ype A, (Analabs, Inc.) . 

. EGS, ethylene glycol succinate (Applied Science Laboratories). 

Benzene, reagent grade, dried over sodium. 

2,2-Dimetho~ypropane (Dow Chemical Company) redistilled from 76 to 
79Q c. . 

Methanol, super-dry with less than 0,02% water (British Drug Houses, 
Ltd. }. 

triglycerides, 99,5% purity (Mann Laboratories) used without further 
pl\rif ication. 

Methanolic HCl: Bubble dry HCl .gas through cooled methanol until 

t;he concentration is in excess of lo% (w./v.) ai. noted by titration with 

standard base. The.solution is stored in the cold over a.desiccant and 

re~titrated periodically to check its strength, 
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· .. :· ·· ·:·.·Neutr:a.liz.ing::Agents ~ . ' ( 1) sodium ·bic.arb9nate:.,- sodium earbonate and 

sodium sulfate (anhydrous) ~:1:2 ratio by weight, dried overnight at 110° 

C. and stored in an air-tight container. (2) Approximately 0.5N sodium 

methoxide in methanol, made by reacting sodium with super-dry methanol, 

Standard methyl esters (Applied Science Laboratories), chromato
graphically pure, used without further purification, 

PROCEDURES 

Preparation o,f Esters From Pufe Triglycerides. T<:> obtain time of 

reaction data and recovery values with standard triglycerides, the pro-

cedure was as follows: individual triglycerides were weighed separately 

. in porcelain boats and combined in 50-ml. glass stoppered Erlenmeyer 

flasks .. Reagents were added in the following order: 14 ml, of dry 

benzene~ 1 ml. of -DMl" and 5. 0 ml. of methanolic H:Cl of the desired con-

centration. Two-ml. aliquots were removed periodically and delivered 

to glass stoppered 10-ml. Erlenmeyer flasks containing approximately 

0.25 gram.of the solid neutralizing mixture. Finally, the samples were 

swirled to insure complete neutralization and allowed to stand 30 min-

utes before 50-µl. aliquots were withdrawn for GLC analysis. 

Preparation of. Esters From Fats_ and Oils. Approximately 0. 200 

gram samples were accurately weighed in porcelain.boats and placed in 

50-ml. glass stoppered Erlenmeyer flasks. Volumes of reagents were the 

same as those used for triglycerides and they were added in.the same 

order. Ten percent methanolic HCl was used. The reaction mixture was 

allowed to stand overnight at 22° C. to insure complete transesterifi-

cation. The entire sample was neutralized with approximately 2 grams 

of the solid neutralizing mixture and after 30 minutes 50-µl, aliquots 
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were withdrawn for GLC analysis. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Isopropylidene Glycerol (IPG) Formation During Transesterification . 

. ~orette and Howard ( 54) described the preparation of DMP from .IPG under 

conditions which suggested to us that in the presence of acid, excess 
I 

DMP, and methanol, glycerol resulting from transesterification of lipids 

would be converted largely to IPG. IPG was synthesized according to the 

procedure of Newman and Reynold ( 55) and purifiE;d using preparative GLC. 

This material was used to determine the retention ttme of IPG in gas 

chromatograms of the fats and oils and the trigly~eride mixtures. 

The presence of IPG in the transesterification mixtures was confirm-

ed as follows: two-ml. aliquots were removed periodtcally from a tri-

acetin reaction mixture, neutralized and the solvents removed at a 

pressure of 2 mm. Hg. Infra-red spectral analysis of the small amounts 

of residue remaining showed the development of the IPG spectrum with 

time up to about 6 to 8 hours. At this time the spectrum of the residue 

was essentially that of IPG. Large volumes of the transesterification 

mixtures were prepared, allowed to stand for 24 hours at 22° C. , neu-

tralized and filtered. The solvents were removeq under vacuum and the 

residues fractionally distilled at 2.5 mm. of mercury. Mass spectral 

analyses of the fractions obtained confirmed that IPG was the major end-

product with very small amounts of 4,4-dimethylcyclo-3,4-dioxahexan-l-ol 

also present. 

Polymer Formation During Transesterification. Formation of a 

• 
yellow substance during the time alloted for transesterification result-

ed in a series of unwanted peaks appearing in chromatograms of tqe esters. 
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'A study · .. of .,th.e ,parameters affecting. the rate of . formation of ,this .c1olored 
' ' 

subs·tanc·e revealel:t ,that an increase ' of t-emperature , ' HCl ·concentration , 

- or .DMP .. concentration measurably ' increased its formation. Since .r :eila- . 

,:tiv,eily :high concentrations ,ofi.· HCl were absolutely, necessa.ry for •comp'lte'.te 

·trahs,e.steriification1 the only ' alterh~tive ·was to lreduce to a minimum 

. . the .t :eritp_er.ature '.and the 'DMP concentration used. Consequently1 . the 

:amounts ,of r .eagents used and temperature employed . . in the final '.procedure 

were ' in part «a resuiJ..t ' ·,of these studies. 

·, ·Elemental ,analy,ses ·and infra-red spectra of this. ·.yellow;• su:b.s1t,aru?.e · 

m<l,ica·t:ed .,t'.tl.ait: i.t wa.s a polymer originating from Dfill a:nd ;,ct ·e,su.lt:ing :from 

· cbnde,n,sati·ons involving .t-he .loss of the elements of water. 

Nee,essi,ty ,of :DMP fot. Complete Transesterificat-t-0n. ' -Fi-gut'e !l c·on-

1tain.s ·:the :r,esults of studies showing that in the absence' of D~ trans-

es.teriH..cat>ion of triglyceride· -mixtures at 22° C. was not complete 

,dver the time intervals studied. ·Further, when the mi-xtures lacking 

· .nMP ·were analy.zed as much as 24 hours later transesterification was 

sti'll' :incomplete. This was confirmed by adding .DMP to these samples 

' aft.er extefi.derl periods of time and · re-analyzing them. ,·.When this ·w,as 

,doll!e, .transest.er.ifica·tion was iner~ased measurably in "every case ,1and 

·was always · nearly lO(Y,i complete. 

: These data were also indicative of the "effect of the· formation,0;::0f 

::I.PG ·on tr.ansesteri;fic.at ion,. Notably, 1the • final spurt .of transester-:tf i-

csation corrie:sp,onde,d Cl'O$ely to the maxima ·' in .the curves representing 

' TPG rorination suggesting that ' :a considerable amouilt ·.JQf '. .glyc.erol had t ,o . . . . 

be converted to IPG before the ·-driving effect on tr0ansesterifica,t-ion 

w,as observed . . This · imterpretation was also supported by extrapolation 

of the e~rves :representing transe"Sterific'ation in the presence . .llf.:DMP 



from the p'0int at wh-idh the ·n'l:<l.al spurt began. Curves resulted which 

to inc ided with ,those represE!fit ing transeste'rification in the absence of 

UMP. ['he ·el!'.·t -ra.polat iotts ~r.e represented by the dotted lines in ,Fli:gure 

1. These -effect.s, which were qualit~ivel.y ·the same :in :botlil leveils of 

'n\ethanolit HCl used, differed primar1'l·y :\in magnitude~ 

.!Effect of Temperature on Trans~s.t;el'ificat iqn. Da·ta plol:t.e!d .in 

Figure 2 :show that at temperatures below 22° C. the time necress·a,ry .f.or 

compl:e:te trctnsesterificc1t fort irtcreased rapidly. The rea:d:tii0rt w.as :mJDt 

to.mp1eJ:e a:t 5° C. even arter severc1l days .gs irtdicated b:y the dot·te:cd 

litine ·,extension of the curve.. "Itemperc1tures .above 22° :c, d.ec:ri.ea.s.e,d .tlhe 

time ttecessary for completi,on and cit 90° C. the teac.tion was comp1.e,t<e 

wiJ:h'itt 45 minutes. However, temperatures -ttbove 22° te!. werE:! ,aV<Oided 

because of ·vdlatility or r'.eagents and esters iJnd focr,e·ased polymer 

f-0r':Ii!i:ttlon in 'the reactidrt mixture:.s. Also, a:t 22° C. i!'ig'id ·oort.tr,o!l.- of 

·teiiipe.r"a:tur.e is not necessary, and by proper -choice of HC'l -:cortci:!ntrat.ion 

the reaction time (6 to 8 hdurs) -ma:y be dvernight thus a:liowittg the 

~vetting pr.epa:rat ian of large rtumber·s of samples wtiich tire ready for 

· ania,ly:s·is the fQ'llowitig mortd.ng . 

It mtfSt he emphasized that nigher temperattir-es could .b.e' ·used i'f 

,t .ime were of prime importc:i'ttce; however, r,eSo'ltitloti in Lthe shorter chain 

es'ter. (C 4 to' C12:) i:·egfort Q'f the' gas chrotna't:Q'g.r,am was adversely af:fec:t:ed · 

due •,to gre'at:er p0lymer c·ont.ent of- the reac'. t1on: mixture'. Resolution mi 

-die longer cb1ain e·ste:r (C 1_4 a:nc:f lrrigher) ..rE\'.giion: was: not affected :as 'long 

as--the' reagents: were' used as s·~e-c:if{ed {n this procedure. 

i,::f{ect of Metlr.c;in:ol.:ic:J:lC,1 C<mc:ent.i:::a'.tioti on Transesterifi.catJqn. The 

4?·,ff.e'¢:t of ' the methc1n.olic HCl c·oncentration on compiete ti;an:sesteri.fica

·,tidtt .a·ncf .]iPG formation is shown by the: recovery value·s · in Table: I. 
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: ,Recoveries of fat.ty r acids determined by ,GU: ·,analysis . were satisfactory 

at methanolic HCl concentrations of 5,4% to 12%, : , Mixture.s""'·wei"e -.used 

which _contained most or all of the following triglyc·erides: . tricaproin, 

tricaprylin, trilaurin, tripalmitin and ,tristearin. ' Although IPG! forma

ct: ion -,was .rnot icably variable and incomplete, .. it served as , a, convenient 

: :.ma-rker for . determining retention times in subsequent · ch,:romatpgrams .. 

It was possible to establish the optimum concentration, of H€1 ·· in 

.• meithanol ,,to ;be ,used by studying the time necessary for complete , trans 

,esterification as a function of concentration of HCl in methanol · (Figure 

2 ). ,Ooncentrat ions up to about 10% greatly decreased t,ne t .ime ·"necessar.y 

,f ,or c.omplete reaction whereas higher concentrations were : relatively '. less 

effe·c,tiv;e. ·A concentration o·f 10% HCl in methanol was chosen t ,for this 

.procedure because: (1) .solutions -, of . higher concentration. weakened 

rapidly even when refrigerated; (2) · Complete transesterification with•in · 

overnight re-action time (6 to 8 hours) was obtained . . Lower concentra

tions ,of HCl may .be used but an appropriately longer .time for transesteri

fic.at. i:on must be allowed. Th is time may be found from the curve · in 

,·Fi.gure 2. 

;Discussion of Neutralization Procedures. When the .solid neutrali.:. 

,zing .mixture was used, a negative volume change occurred, the magnitude 

of. which was .difficult to determine precisely in routine analyses. Gm

:.s.e.quently, r ,ec.ov.ery values were more . variable and less accurate. As . 

. long ·,:.as only relative values of fatty acid composition were de.sired, . 

this neutralization procedure was preferred since it was simpler and more 

x,ap_id. . However, if absolute amounts of fatty acids were desired, . sodium 

,methoxide neutralization was preferred since no appreciable volume 

.. ch.ang.e _was· obs.erved using this reagent and the final dilution of the 
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·sample was obta:Lned .by addition of the volume-s of reagents added. ::Con

·sequently, less ·variable recovery values were · obtained using ,this reagent. 

·Equ_ally satisfactory recovery values using the .solid 'neutralizing mixt.ur.e 

were rtot obtained unless the supernatant .was decanted 'int.o ·a 25:-ml. 

volumetric flask; and the volume adJusted :to -25 ml. before · GliC ana'lyse-s 

were made . 

. Accur.9cy and Precision. Table II contains recovery v:g:lues ·oht:ajined 

J:rsem .three dif.ferent triglyceride mixtures usirtg sodium .methox.i.de 

:net.ttralizat:ion. A{)pt',oximately 30 µmoles each of tricaprylin, trimyris

'.::t:in., :.tripalmitin, tristearin and triolein were used to suppily about 450 

i,tm01es t ·otal esters after transesterification. This corresponded 

c:!iJ.o:sely . .to the total µmoles of :.ester obtained from O. 150 .to .0. 200. grams 

of a fat or oil . -Standard dev.iat ions ranged from 2. 69 for cc;1pr_ylate to 

0.. 46 for myristate with average· recov.eries being very nearly 100% of 

tha,t added as the triglyceride. These data clearly indicated the 

accuracy of the procedure and the efficacy of pe,rforming triplicate 

deberminati.on-s to minimize error. 

Fat·ty acid contents of various fats and oils obtained ·using thi:s . 

:procedure are tabulated in Table III along with standard deviations from . 

the mean based on duplicate determinations. Standard deviations ranged 

from .01 00 to 3. 62 for a relative error under ± 5% in me>st cases. How-

.ever, . the st.andard deviations are of the same order for .l:·esser componentt s 

thus :increasing considerably _ the relative error for these. Precision in 

measuring _lesser components should be improved using the more sensitive 

ionization detectors because most of the error was introduced by the 

disc integrator in measuring . peaks below ten units deflection .on _the 

chart. The error was especially high . if the peaks were both le>w and 
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spread out. Thus, errors of ±20% were observed with lesser components 

emerging in the latter part of the chromatograms. 

Nearly 200 samples of peanut oils were analyzed using this procedure 

and mean fatty acid contents from .two. replications of each of tel). .of 

these o;ils are tabulated in Table IV along with .over-all means. and 

fiducial limits at the·5% level of probability .. With.the exception of 

one value (c22 for sample number 2), analysis of variance showed no sig

nificant difference from the mean within each group of fatty acids at 

the 5% level of probability. These d,ata showed t:t?.at where large numbers 

of samples of the same type of oil were analyzed, close confidence limits 

were established with a high, level of probability. . Values for lignoceric 

acid (c24 ) were not determined because under the conditions.of GLC 

analysis used,,lignocerate bad a retention time of about 80 minutes and 

was so broad and low :that its quantitation was impossible. 

Calculations. Amounts of fatty acids determined were calculated 

from the gas chromatograms by comparing the integrated areas obtained 

from transesterified.triglycerides or fats and oils to.those obtained 

from a mixture of appropriate methyl esters in known concentrations. 

lncrements of the known solution of methyl este:i;-s were inJected and areas 

plotted versus µmoles injected to assure linearity of response of the 

detector for the amount of each sample being analyzed. 

However,. when analyses of the peanut oils were performed,. only 

.relative amounts of fatty acids within an oil were of interest, .There

fore,. relative .area-to-.µmole relationships of the standard methyl esters 

·were used .to calculate methyl ester contents of the oils without u,sing 

.internal standards. In thi.s way,.once the relative relationships were 

determined.it was not necessary to re-run standard curves. Nevertheless, 
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tne standard -solutions w,e:ire chromatographea each day 1that analyses were 

performed over a period .. of approximately ·. ·one :year. the absolube ,area

to-µmole relationships varied considerably .wiith ·changes ln flow race, 

· resistance of the detector filaments; temper.ature and ,program rate,, ,bu•t 

relative relationships were surprisingly consistent, 

.Column Cortdit:i,on!;l. Contained in Figure 3 is .a c.ehroma.togram ·,o;f 

c-oconut oil on a Lac column. This represented the most di.f ficult~y 

r,eso1vable -group ef methyl esters ·of all the fa·ts and oils artalyzed. 

We were not able te artalyze cooortut oil esters ort ·EGS <:'Olumrts because 

of the incomplete separation. .of C12 -and !PG using this liquid phase. 

·Va:tues in Tables I and ill ,were obtained with Lac columns using 

the temperature program outlined in Figure 3, wher-ec!is values in ['able 

:rr were obtained with IWS columns by inJecting st 65'° d. and pro:grannnia;g 

inttm?dia,.tely to 200° C. at 11 ° per minute. Peat\ut ·oil fatty acid con

tents (Table IV) were obtained with EGS columns operating isothermally 

at 187° C. More reproducible results were obtained using EGS ·columns 

:because ·of the lack of prominent ·"ghosting" ( 7 ) that occurred when La'C 

columns .were used. 

SUMMARY 

A simple, convenient and quantitative procedure for · the preparation 

of methyl esters from fats and oils, especially applicable where ,large 

numbers of samples must be analyzed, has been described. Reaction 

conditions are flexible; however, the suggested optimum conditions ar·e 

best used ·to avoid undesirable sid.e reactions. Linear programming 

.techniques have b~en used successfully to separate isopropylidene 

giy~r-01 from C12 methyl esters and to resolve lower molecular weight 
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esters. Although recovery of isopropylidene glycerol is not quantita

tive, it serves as a convenient marker for determining retention times 

of methyl esters. 
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TABLE.I 

EFFECT OF METHANOLIC HCl CONCENTRATION ON COMPLETE 

TRANSESTERIFICATION.AND IPG FORMATION 

% Recovery of Fatty Acids and IPG from 

Mixtures of Triglycerides 

% HCl in 
Methanol Ca Ce Ci2 Cia Cis Cra IPG 

2.4 101 94 91 99 87 

5. 1 99 102 102 96 80 

8.a 95 L09 102 100 108 68 

10.0 99 112 99 101 105 66 

12.0 99 96 97 101 100 96 62 



Ana:lysis 

l ' 

2 

3 

Mean 

S.t·d. Dev. 

TABLE II 

ACCURACY .. STUDY ON J!'ATTY ACID CONTENT OF 

MIXTURES OF PlmE TRIGLYCERIDES 

% ~ec,overy of Fa,t:ty Acid Added .as Triglyceride. 

~8 C14 C1e C1s era 

95. 4 . 1,,00. 2 99.8 99.5 l00.4 

99 .. 2 l00.4 98.8 99.4 98. l 

11:00.6 99.5 98.5 97.2 101.3 

.98.5 lOO.'O 99.0 98. 7 99,9 

2.69 .0. 48 0.75 1. 30 1. 64 
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O.~ 

,,, · Cpppnut PU t2; 5 
:f±J.06 

Palm PU 

Lard 

Tallow 

q<,H8n1;1eed, pg 

~~rbe~n op 

Hard~n~d 
. ~pypean Oil 

Safflower 
9il 

· Cern pil 

TABLE III 

l?~CiaIQN ~TUl}Y: J.?A'.C'J;'Y />+CJ:O CON'.fENT OF VAlUPPS FATS 1¢11> OILS 

Q:i.o 

7.3 
±1.13 

C12 

4g. \ 
±2~49 

N9l~ % ang St~nd,ar9 p~viat~Qq 

C3,.4 Cis 

J6.6 7,6 
±3-4~ !1.64 

1.1 42.9 
±,(). 54 ±3.62 

0.9 27.6 
±0-45 ±0,76 

3.8 29.4 
~.20 ±2-l2 

0.9 22.8 
±0-0 ±9.64 

n.6 
±().36 

:f-3. 7. 
+\.56 

6.2 
:!:0-~6 

12 2 ~ ., , ,·. 
±l-Q6 

~ 

i.o 
±0, 91J-

~:6 
!.().p 

4.6 
±t-03 

g::ie 

3,6 
±0~28 

~ 

0.9 
±P· J4 

3:2 4Q.l. 
±().26 . ±9.31 

6.6 
±.9il4 

·4!:6 
+o.22 _, -

2.6 
±9.20 

4:4 
±0-&1 

5,l 
10.l:i,9 

2.3 
±O,F2 

l-5 
±().g 

41.7 
±fJ.5p 

39.0 
±2.12 

!6.-5 
±P-:@ 

g4,Q 
!l-l~ 

62.2 
±.l-77 

13.6 
+o.64 

29.4 
+o.10 ..,.. 

.Q=$r 

11. 5 
±_0.26 

1~.3 
±9:34 

l-3 
+9.22 

~~-3 
:tP:U 
56.2 
±l-13 

4.5 
. ±1,77 

75,9 
±9,79 

59,P 
±P,90 

~ 

i. 4 
±9.56 

4.5 
±2-1? 

['\) 
\J:J 



TABLE IV 

: MEAN·. FATTY · ACID- :CONTENT OF SEED OIL. FROM TEN 

DIFFERENT SPANISH PF;ANUT SELECTIONS 

Mole 'I, 

Sample Cis Cia Cre Cia Cia C20 C22 

1 14.01 3.13 46. 16 33.&6 0.60 0.72 1. 53 

2 15.63 3.46 41.69 34.40 0.70 1. 10 3.16 

3 15.06 2.54 43.54 35.99 0.51 0.67 l. 72 

4 15.02 2.70 41.66 36.93 o.45 o.84 2.40 

5 14.20 2.8-1 43.52 35.65 0.71 0.66 2.12 

6 15,01 2.95 40.93 37.17 0.72 0.90 2.32 

7 14.42 2.85 43,64 35.64 o.49 0.52 2.46 

8 15,13 3,25 42.35 36,42 0.60 0,74 1. 5,4 

9 14. l4 3.54 4\ .. 52 37. i9 0.73 1.00 1,90 

lO 14,38 3.29 45,.60 34.09 o.41- 0,87 1. 37 

Mean 14. 70 :5.05 43.<;:>6 35. 76 0.59 0.60 2.05 ~ 

Fiducial ±2.14 !().91 ±4.J,9 ±3-95- ±0.17 ±0.17 ±_0.90 
l.-iinii 

------ --
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F:j:gure l. ·l'.ransest,erificat ion i,n the presence ai;i.d absen,ce of DMP 

wi,th, tw.o·· diffie.rent .eoncent.ratiQns of methanolic HCl and J;PG formation in 

t-he .presence ,ef iDMP 

A 
0 
D 

Bcfo methan-oi ic :ac l 

WG format i,on 

'l'r-anse:s-,terli,.fic.ati:on. in absence .of DMP 

Tr-ans e-si;er if j,c.at ii.,on in presence -of DMP 

i2% 1J1,ethanolic RC l 

IPG :f,orma:t :ion 

!fr.anaes'terli.fication in absence of I)MJ;>. 

Tr.aa-s-.es,t-erHic.ati-on in presence of DMP 
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Figure 2, Time necessary for complete tr~nsesterification as a 

funct:i<>n .of both ;t.emper.ature and methanolic HCl concentration 

6, l',er.c,ent ·Nel. :i,n methanol, at 22° C. 

0 Bat-h temperature, using 10% methanolic HCl 

r'.(l 

,·. 
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'Figure 3, ·· Gas chromat,ogram; of coconut oil on .. Lac column showing the 

templ;!rature program·used'and·typical: distribution of Il'G and the, methyl 

esters 
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CHAPTER IV 

SIMULTANEOUS DETERMINATION OF GLYCEROL AND FATTY ACIDS 

Hornstein et al. (11) described the use of an internal standard to 

correct for errors introduced into fatty acid determinations by various 

manipulations before and during gas-liquid chromatography (GU::) . Fatty 

acid values determined by GU:: were arbitrarily corrected by a factor 

determined from the percent recovery of the internal standard. Tinoco 

et al. (56 ) have presented evidence indicating that this procedure i s 

valid for some lipid materials. However, internal standards cannot 

correct for fatty acids which are incompletely released from the lipid 

or incompletely converted to methyl esters. Errors from incomplete 

conversion are quite probable with some procedures (19 ). Obviously, t he 

arbitrary ad~ustment of values for all methyl esters according to the 

loss incurred in the internal standard would be valid only in those cases 

in which the same loss occurred in all the methyl esters present. Seem

ingly, this occurrence is unlikely in samples containing a diverse rep

resentation of both low and high molecular weight esters. Therefore, 

the degree of error produced by making the arbitrary adJustment would 

depend on which method is used, the manipulations involved and the type 

of lipid being analyzed. 

The preparation of methyl esters from fats and oils for determination 

by GU:: using a procedure which was extremely simple and required l i ttle 

effort for the preparation o:f samples was described by the authors (57 ). 
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The procedure was readily a¢laptable to.providing either relative or 

absolute fatty acid content of fats.and oils but was especially conven-

ient for routine analysis of large numbers of samples where only relative 

values were desired, The procedure described herein is a result of 

modificat:ions of the former procedure but differs in the ~mount and kind 

of information obtained and the manipulations performed. Absolute quan-

titative determination of both fatty acid and glycerol content of fats 

and oils is realized. The fatty acids are determined as their methyl 

esters and glycerol as isopropylidene glycerol (!PG). 

Absolute quantities (µmoles of component per 100 mg. oil analyzed) 

of both moieties of a fat or oil are obtained without making adJustments 

calculated from losses in .the internal standard; recoveries (mg, fat by 

. analysis per 100 mg. fat analyzed) are calculated directly from the GLC 

analyses, Internal standarc:Js are used only as indicators of faulty ma-· 

nipulations or incorrect standard curves. This report describes the 

modUied procedure and data which establish the validity of its use are 

presented and discussed. 

APPARATUS, AND REAG~NTS 

Apparatus. GLC analyses were performed on an F and M model 500 

linear-programmed-temperature gas chromatograph.equipped with a Disc 

Instruments, Inc., disc integrator. aristol 1 mvolt recorder, and a hot 

wire detector. Aluminum columns, 1/4 inch by 6 feet, packed.with 14.5% 

EGS on Anakrom WO to 110 mesh, .. type A, .were used. 

Reagents. EGS, ethylene glycol succinate (Appl:i,ed Science Labora
tories). 

Anakrom, 100 to· 110 mesh, . type A (Ana labs, Inc.). 
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Triglycerides, 99-5% purity (Mann Laboratories), used without further 
purification. 

Methyl esters (Mann Laboratories), used without further purification. 

Methanol, less than 0.02% water (British Drug Houses, Ltd.). 

Benzene, reagent grade, dried over sodium. 

2,2-Dimethoxypropane (Dow Chemical Company) redistilled from 76° to 
79° c. 

Methanolic HCl: Bubble dry HCl gas into dry methanol until it is at 
least 10% HCl (w. /v. ). 

Methanolic sodium hydroxide: React clean strips of sodium metal in 
dry methanol until the solution is approximately 2.0N. 

Solid neutralizer: Mix NaHC03 , Na2 S04 and Na2 S04 in a 2:1:2 ratio 
by weight. The mixture is dried overnight at 110° C. and stored in an 
airtight container. 

PROCEDURES 

Transesterification of Triglyceride Mixtures and Fats and Oils for 

Accuracy and frecision Studies. Approximately, 35 µmoles of each of 

several triglycerides were accurately weighed into a 25-ml. glass stop-

pered Erlenmeyer flask and reagents were added in the following order: 

10.0 ml. benzene, 4.0 ml. DMP, 5.0 ml. methanol and 1.0 ml. of 2.0N 

sodium methoxide. The mixture was swirled, allowed to stand at room 

temperature for 5 minutes and sufficient methanoli,c HCl, determined by 

prior titration, added to supply about 0.3 nunoles of excess HCl. The 

mixture was swirled again and .allowed to stand 50 minutes. About 1. 5 

grams of solid neutralizer was then added and the mixture swirled peri-

odically during a 30 minute period. The mixture was allowed to settle 

and the supernatant decanted into a 25-ml. volumetric flask. The residue 

was washed twice with .two 2-ml, portions of methanol which were also 

decanted into the volumetric flask. The volume was adJusted to 25 ml. 



with .methanol and 50-µl. aliquots were withdrawn fo:i;- GLC analysis. 

Fat and oil studies involved accurately weighing_ out approximately 

200 mg. of the material and performing the analysis in.the same way as 

that used for the triglycerides. 

Time Course-of-Reaction Studies. Triglyceride mixtures and volumes 

of reagents used were the same for all time course~of-reaction studies 

as those described in .the preceding section. 

Fo:i;- the data in Figure 1, 2-ml. aliquots were periodically removed 

from the basic solutions, placed into 3-ml. volumetric ilasks containing 

the exact amount of II1ethanolic HCl needed to neutralize the aliquot, the 

volume adJusted to 3.0 ml. with methanol and 50-µL aliquots taken by syr

inge for GLC analyses. 

Data presented in Figure 2 were obtained by merely adding increments 

of HCl in the form of methanolic HCl, to the 3-ml. reaction mixtures de

scribed in the preceding paragraph. The acidified solutions were allowed 

to stand for 5 minutes and 0.25 gram solid neutralizing agent added. 

Estimations of the additional dilutions introduced by this procedure were 

made and 50-µl. aliquots analyzed by GLC . 

. Pata presented in Figure 3 .were obtained by acidifying the 20-ml. 

reaction mixtures with about 0.3 nnnoles of excess HCl 5 minutes after 

addition of the sodium methoxide. Periodically, 2 .. ml. aliquots were re

moved from these reaction mixtures.and transferred to 3-II1l. volumetric 

flasks containing 0.25 gram solid neutralizer. The volume was adJusted 

to 3. 0 ml. with methanol and 50-µ1. aliql.lots chromatogrammed. 

Conditions for GLC. Linear programmed temperature techniques were 

ttsed to obtain resolution of I;l;'G ·and low molecular weight esters. This 

involved making 50-µl. inJection~ at ·85° C. followed by a 3 minute 
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isothermal period and then programming at 11 ° per minute to. 197° C. The 

latter temperature was maintained throughout the remainder of the chro

matogram. Helium at a flow rate of 80 ml. per minute was used as the 

carrier gas. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Reaction Conditions. Variation of the volume of 2. ON methanolic 

sodium methoxide used in.the procedure from 1.0 ml. to 5.0 ml. had little 

effect on the formation of esters ;from triglyceride fatty acids. In all 

studies, the maximum yield of total esters (80%) was obtained within 5 

minutes afte:i;- adding sodium methoxide after which the total ester content 

decreased for a time and then increased to nearly 80% again. IPG forma

tion was only about 40% complete and varied in the same manner as ester 

formation; these results are shown in Figure 1. However, incremental 

additions of HCl to these same reaction mixtures resulted in progressive 

increases in transesterif;i..ca.tion and IPG formation (F;i..g1,1re 2). 

Data in f:i.gures 1 and 2 clearly indicated that 5 minutes under basic 

conditions followed by very mildly acidic conditions would result in 

complete conversion of the triglycerides to IPG and the corresponding 

methyl esters in a short period of time. Previously, it had been deter

mined that highly acidic conditions allowed only 60 to 70% conversion of 

glycerol to IPG even though transesterificat ion .w1;1s complete after 8 

hours ( 57). 

Figure 3 shows the time course-of-react ion study designed to deter

mine. the time necessary for complete transesterificat ion .and IPG forma

tion under the acidic condit·ions prescribed in the, procedure. The curves 

were extrapolated from 10 minutes to zero time (time of acidification) to 



intersect the ordinate at points corresponding to those obtained after 

5 minutes under basic conditions (Figure 1). Extrapolation was necessary 

. because the course of reaction was not followed during the first 10 min

utes after acidification. As a result of this study, a 50 minute period 

under the prescribed acidic conditions was chosen for the final procedure. 

Precision and Accuracy Studies. Fatty acid contents of the oils 

listed in Table I are expressed on an absolute basis (µmoles ester per 

100 mg, fat) and are averages of duplicate determinations. Standard 

deviations are also included and ranged from 0.00 to 9.06. For maJor 

components, such as palmitate (C 26 ), oleate (cnr) and linoleate (Cur), 

the relative error ranged from about ±0.3 to ±3.0%. However, for minor 

components, such as myristate (c 24 ), stearate (C1.a), linolenate (Cis), 

arachidate (C20 ), behenate (C 22 ) and lignocerate (C24 ), the relative 

error ranged from 0% to about 30%. These larger errors were due mainly 

to instrumentation problems involved with peaks that were either small, 

diffuse or both. The disc integrator introduced as much as 10% error 

into sharp peaks below 10 units deflection on the chart and progressively 

greater error into. peaks that were equally low and progressively more 

diffuse. Since all but two (c~4 and C16) of the lesser components ap-

peared in the latter part of the chromatograms where diffusion was most 

prominent, nearly all had a high relative error. Nevertheless, precision 

of measuring the total ester content·•Was very satisfactory as evidenced 

by the average values and standard deviations listed in the first column 

'in Table IL The relative error ranged from about t.0. 1 to ±2· 3'1/oo Thus 

·the data in Table I and the first column of Table II served to establish 

the lower and upper limits of precision in measuring apsolute amounts of 

individual fatty acids as well as total fatty acids of a fat or oil. 
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Accuracy- was evaluated in two different ways. ':rhree different mix

tures of tripalmitin, trimyristin, triolein and tristearin were analyzed 

using the prescribed procedure and the results along with mean values and 

standard deviations are presented in Table LU. Analytically determined 

values for each ester and for glycerol averaged very nearly 100% of the 

amounts added to the reaction mixtures as triglycerides. The standard 

deviations ranged from ±1. 5 for oleate to ±4.1 for myristate correspond

ing to relative errors of about ±l,5 to ±4. 1% respectively. These data 

leave little doubt that the glycerides were completely converted to lPG 

and their corresponding methyl esters. However, the inherent error is 

great enough to warrant performing analyses in triplicate. 

l'wo criteria for testing t·~e accuracy of analyses of fats and oils 

are inherent in this proced'urei (1) the number of µmoles total ester by 

analysis should equal the µmoles of glycerol found. by analysis multiplied 

by three. lf equality exists, the sample is probably pure triglyceride 

and the preciseness of measurement of glycerol and fatty acid content is 

further verified. (2) Also, if equality exists and the sample is pure 

triglyceride, the sum of the weights of total esters and glycerol found 

by analysis minus the water of reaction should equal the weight of sample 

used for analysis" If so, the accuracy of the measurements is established. 

Application of these criteria to the data from the 9 fats and oils ana

lyzed revealed agreement between glycerol (second column of Table III) 

and fatty acid contents (first column ot table II) of the 9 fats and oils 

analyzed within limits of precision except for lard,. soybean oil, corn 

oil and peanut oil" Of these, the fatty acid content of lard was a little 

low compared to glycerol indicating.incomplete measurement of all the 

glyceride fatty acids present. However, fatty acid contents of the latter 
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,3 oils were slightly higher indicating the presence of non-glyceride fatty 

acids in the oils or inaccurate measurement of glyceride fatty acids pres

ent. Additional information was provided by calculating for each fat and 

oil the weight of oil determined by analysis per 100 mg. sample analyzed. 

These values are listed in the third colunm of Table II. Recovery of 

lard was about 5% low indicating incomplete measurement of fatty acids 

present which was in agl;'eement with the conclusion drawn by comparing the 

total fatty acid and glycerol contents. However, peanut oil and corn oil 

reciveries were both high indica.ting that the relatively high total ester 

content was probably the result of.inaccurate measurement rather than the 

presence of non-glyceride fatty acids. Therefore, even though the preci

sion, as indicated by the standard d~viations, is within ±2%, the accuracy, 

as measured by percent recovery, is about ±J%, These data established 

the degree of purity of the fats and oils analyzed, the accuracy and pre

cision of measuring the glycerol and fatty acid contents, and allowed the 

expression of these contents on absolute terms not dependent on estima-

.tions based on internal standards. The same criteria should be applicable 

to samples which are pure or nearly pure mono- or diglycerides. 

Average molecular weights calculated from the ,amount of glycerol de

termined by analysis and the weight of sample analyzed are included in.the 

fourth colunm of Table II along with standard deviations. Because they 

were calculated from glycerc:>l content, these molecular weights were no 

more precise or accurate than duplicate values from.which they were cal

culated. However, the confidence placed in .these values should be greater 

than those determined .from saponifi-c.ation numbers because of being able 

to first establish.whether or not the sample is pure triglyceride. 

Calculations. Some minor components present in.trace amounts were 
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not included in Table I because their identities were not definitely es

tablished. Thus, tallow contained minute amounts of materials with reten

tion times expected for tetradecenoate (C14), pentadecanoate (c15 ), hexa

decadienoate (C16 ) and heptadecanoate (C 117 ) while lard contained a trace 

amount of material corresponding to a retention time expected for hepta

decanoate (C 1 7 ). However, estimations were made for these trace compo.-. 

nents and included in values in the first and third columns of l'able II. 

Area-to-µmole relationships were obtained for each methyl ester and 

!PG (57) from the chromatograms of an appropriate mixture of standard 

methyl esters and !PG dissolved in methanol. These relationships were 

then used to calculate the amounts of fatty acids and glycerol in the fats, 

oils and triglyceride mixtures. 

All samples analyzed contained the same amount of internal standard 

(methyl caprate). If the area of the internal standard changed by more 

than ±2%, inJection of the standard solution of methyl esters was repeat

ed and new unit areas calculated; however, this was necessary only occa= 

sionally. Increments from 10- to 50-µl. were chromatographed to insure 

linearity of response of the detector over the range of concentration 

being analyzed. 

SUMMARY 

A rapid, simple and quantitative method has been described for de

termination of the glycerol and fatty acid contents of fats and oils by 

. gas-liquid chromatography. The method yields information that provides 

absolute criteria for reporting fat and oil com.position not provided by 

other methods. Fatty acids .are determined as their methyl esters and 

glycerol as isopropylidene glycerol. The latter compound serves as a 
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convenient marker for determining relative retention times. 
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TABLE I 

PRECISION STUDY: FATTY ACID CONTENT OF VARIOUS FATS AND OILS 

µmoles per>l.00:..mg-~: -ana::star1.dard deviation 

C14 C1e Cm C1e Cie Cia c-;; C20 C22 C24 

Lard 4.9 83.7 7.9 35.4 141. 5 43.2 4.7 
±0- 50 ±0-35 ±9.42 ±1.68 ±1.91 ±9.78 ±.0- 50 

Palm Oil 4.6 161. 5 0.4 13.9 127.2 36.0 2.8 
±0-77 ±3.46 :!:(). 04 ±0.10 ±3.36 +o.92 ±_0.00 

Tallow 12.3 85.3 6.3 74.0 130.9 5.8 3. 5 
±().36 ±(). 50 ·+o_. 36 ±3.68 ±1.42 +o.36 ±.0-· 05 

c.c;>,ttonseed 3.5 71.8 1. 4 8.0 65.9 197.9 
Oil ±().42 ±2.89 ±0-04 ±().65 ±l.76 ±9.64 

:Soybean Oil 0.6 36.8 0.2 13.4 85.5 171. 9 26.4 
±0-07 ±0.10 ±().00 ±0-10 ±2.12 ±2-96 ±1. 77 

·Hardened 40.3 26. l 212.2 44.1 2.85 
Soybean OiL ±1.84 ±().76 ±_6.78 ±0-35 :tQ.49 

Safflower 25. 1 7.8 47.6 262. 4 l. 7 
Oil ±0.10 ±0-00 ±.<).92 ±9.06 ±(}.06-

, Corn Oil 41. 7 6.1 94.6 189.9 3. 5 
±0.85 ±0-00 ±.0-99 ±0.64 ±0.05 

+:"" 
\>I 

Peanut Oil 38.2 8.o 158.8 ll8.2 5.6 3.05 9.65 2.55 
±1.20 ±1.28 ±1.34 ±.0-92 +1.20 ±9.92 ±0-10 +o.60 



.TABLE IT 

PRECISION AND ACCURACY:·STUDY WITH VARIOUS FATS AND OILS 

µmoles total 
fa,tty acid 

per 100 mg. fat 

Lard 325-3±4.80 

Palm' 'oil 346. 2±4. 52 

Tallow 326. 2±7- 14 

Cottonseed Oil 348.5±6.22 

Soybean Oil 334.8±6.0l 

Hardened 325.5±6.24 
. Soybean Oil 

Safflower·Oil 344.6±,8.34 

Corn Oil 335.8+1.53 

Peanut Oil 343.2±().32 

µmoles glycerol totaling. fat 
per 100 mg. fat X 3· determined per 

100 mg. fat analyzed 

343. 7±12. 79 

347.8±11- 73 

336_1± 0.85 

346.4± 6.23 

319.4± 3.21 

326.0±_ 4.95 

318.8± 4.88 

321.0;t 5. 09 

329-0± 8. 91 

(o/o recovery) 

95. 7±1.18 

100.6+o.74 

96.6±().84 

103. 7±1.51 

99. 8+L 65 

98. 5±1. 36 

103. 1±2. 52 

io3: 1±1. 44 

.104. 2±(). 27 

.·:average 
·· molectilar 

weight 

873.1±32.35 

862.5±24:26 

893. l± 3. 20 

865.9±15.52 

. 937. 6± 9. 55 

920_; 3±13. 86 

'940,7±14;45 

· 934; 7±14. 98 

912. 1±24. 67 

+="" 
+="" 
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TAB~ III 

ACCURACY S1'Ut)Y -ON MIXl'URES 
. OF :P'URll: TIUGLYCERIDES 

,., 

. %, Recovery ,of ·Fatty Acids 

Added --a;:; Triglyceride 

,S.'9mple C1,4 C;i.s . ·Ca.a C;[e I:PG 

1 95 106 95 100 '102 

2 109 . 100 101 102 97 

3 100 101 101 103 104 

Mean 101,. 3 102, 3 99.0 Wl,7 101.0 

.Std. Dev. ±4, lO +3.24 ±3,54 ±1. 56 ±3.67 ... 
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Figure 1. Time cc:,urse-of-reac:tion at room temperature using basic 

catalysis on a mixture of pure triglycerides 

0 Mole .percent transesterification of total fatty acids added as 

triglycerides 

6 Mole percent. conversion of glycerol to Il?G added as triglycerides 
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Figure 2. Effect of acid on mixtures of pure triglycerides that had 

already been subjected to basic conditions. Abscissa is nunoles HCl added 

to a 3 ml. reaction mixture 

~ Mole percent transesterification of fatty acids added as tri

glycerides 

() Mole percent conversion to IP~ of glycerol added as triglycerides 
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Figure 3. 'rime course-of-reaction study on a mixture of pure tri

glycerides at room temperature to determine the time necessary for 

complete transesterification and !PG formation under acidic conditions 

(0.30 nnnoles HCl per 20 ml. reaction mixture) after 5 minutes under 

basic conditions 

() Mole percent transesterification of total fatty acids added as 

triglycerides 

~ Mole percent conversion to IPG of glycerol added as triglycerides 
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CHAPTER V 

PRECURSORS .OF .ROASTED ~PEANUT FLAVOR 

Very little is presently known about the compounds responsible for 

the typical flavor o~ roasted peanuts or the precursors which give rise 

to flavor during roasting. At the time of a review by Hoffpauir (~7 ), 

a few of the components of gast:;s given off during roasting had been 

identified and a measurable decrease in total sugars during roasting 

had been noted (26 ). Gaseous components identified included derivatives 

of tetrahydrofuran, arilmonia, hydrogen sulfide and diacetyl. The maJor 

gaseous component was found to be carbon dioxide. Also, Pickett and 

Holley had shown that mixtures of amino acids and carbohydrates reacted 

to produce tetrahydrofuran derivatives_ along _with noticeable browning 

and disce~nable aromas. On the basis of the meager information available , 

Hoffpauir speculated on the precursors responsible for the formation of 

pean~t flavor during roasting. The two_ main protein components of 

cotyledons, arachin and conarachin, which have been classified as 

reserve proteins ( 58), were implicated as precursors on the basis of 

their unusually high sulfur content. The implication was made to 

explain the presence of sulfide in roasting gases. Sucrose was impli -. ' ' 

cat~d as a precursor on .the basis of the loss of total sugars during 

roasting and on .the basis of the appearance of tetrahydrofuran deriva 

tives. Pean~t cotyledons contain about 4. 5'% total disaccharides of 

which sucrose is the maJor component. Protein-bound and free amino 

52 
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acids were implicated for similar reasons. Since 1953,. nothing in the 

literature has· added signific;mtly to this sketchy picture. 

Work reported here represents initial results of an integrated 

program to improve peanut quality by identifying the precursors which 

give rise to typical peanut flavdi;' during roasting. 
/ 

/ APPARATUS AND REAGENTS 

Apparatus. Roasting studies and roasting of isolated fractions 

were performed in an electrically heated rotisserie fitted with a 

cylindrical wire basket designed specifically for this purpose. 

In preparing cotyledons, hearts and seed coats were removed by 
hand, but the cotyledons were separated on a laboratory splitter. 

For gel filtration studies, cotyledons were ground in a Quaker 

mill, model 4E, and the oil extracted with a large; So.xhlet:e:xtractor 

using n-hexane. :For particulate fractionations, cotyledons were dis-

integrated in an Serval Omni.mixer fitted with a 400 ml, stainless steel 

cup. 

Centrifugations were carried out in a Lourdes, model LR, centrifuge 

using a 9 inch rotor and 250 ml. bottles: Specific gravity adJustments 

were made with a Westphal balance. 

Fractions from gel filtrations were collected on an automatic 

fraction collector and the elution pattern studied by scanning each 

fraction between 400 and 220 mµ using a Cary, model 14, recording spec-

trophotometer. 

Drying of gel filtration fractions was done by lyophilization, 

Photomicrographs of the part i.c\,llate fr act ions were taken using a 

Unitron, Bi~l796, with a Leica IIl-C camera attachment. Cursory 
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ekamina.t ions were performed with a Bausch and Lomb microscope at rnagrU.-

fication of 9()0 X. 

Reagents. Optical Hexane was ,Prepared by distilling high purity 

n-hexane over KOH pellets onto a silica gel column. lbe hexane collected 

.from the column lacked absorbtion in the 230 to 260 mµ range compared 

to air. 

Sephadex gels, obtained from Pharrnac ia, . Uppsala, Sweden,:.:w_ere 

swollen, washed and packed on columns according to the procedures out-

lined by . Fas old (59). 

Refined cottonseed oil was obtained from the Great Western Foods 
Company, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Carbon tetrachloride, reagent grade, was used for adJustment of 
the specific gravity of the cottonseed oi,1. 

Til~ee varieties of Spanish .peanuts, Starr, Spantex and Argentine , 

were used in the roasting studies. However, Argentine were used exclu-

sively for the gel filtration and particulate fractionation studies . 

Spray reagents used for detection of spots on paper chromatograms: 

1. 0.2% ninhydrin in w~ter-saturated n-butanol, 2. equal volumes of 

0. lN silver nitrate and 5N ammonium hydroxide and 3. 0.04 % bromocresol 

green in 95% ethanol. Chromatograms were d~veloped on Whatman number 1 

paper in n-butanol:acetic acid:water (8:2:2) solvent. 

PROCEDURES 

Roasting Studies. Roasting d.ata were obtained by placing 25 grams 

of raw peanuts in the roaster which was preheated to the desired temp -

erature. Heating was continued until roasting was complete as Judged 

by color and taste. If an under- or over-roast was indicated, the 
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process was repeated until a satisfactory roast was obtained. In one 

case, peanuts of Starr variety were roasted by placing them .in the 

roaster at room temperature and increasing the temperature to the 

desired level as rapidly as possible. Logarithms of the time necessary 

for complete roasting were plotted versus the inverse of temperatures 

used. 

Roasting Individual Fractions From Fractionation Studies. Indi

vidual fractions obtained from the gel filtration and particulate 

fractionation experiments were macerated with solvent extracted peanut 

oil, wrapped in aluminum foil and roasted at 400° F. Since the samples 

could not be observed, several roastings were performed on each frac

tion before a satisfactory roast was obtained, as Judged by color and 

aroma, and taste where possible . 

. Precursor Isolations Using Gel Filtration. The flow diagram in 

Figure 1 briefly outlines the procedure for separation of flavor pre

cursors using this technique. Fifty grams of the dry, fat-free, finely 

ground coty~edons were extracted with 500 ml. of lM NaCl for 3 hours at 

4° C. Suspension was maintained by gentle stirring on a magnetic 

stirrer insulated from the beaker by an asbestos pad. Next, the sus 

pension was filtered through a J:)lug of glass wool and the filtrate 

centrifuged at 8000 X g for 30 minutes at 4° C. and the supernatant de 

canted. Two -hundred ml . of this solution was placed on a 2-liter Sephadex 

G-25 column in lM NaCl and developed with lM NaCl at· 100 to 200 ml. per 

hour. Aliquots of each 12 ml. fraction collected were diluted when 

necessary and scanned to observe the magnitude of peak absorbancies and 

shifts in wavelength of maximum absorbancies that occurred when the com

position of absorbing material in .the eluant changed. In this way 



optical density per ml. at maximum·absorbancies of the eluate ~as calcu-

lated and plotted versus volume of eluant to provide an elution pattern.· 

This is shown in Figure 2 along with the wavelength of maximum absorbance 

of each peak~ Contents of tubes lying between the minima on the curves 

of the elution pattern were combined, assigned fraction numbers (Figure 

2), lyop~ilized and the resultant solid-salt mixtures roasted. 

Aliquots were taken from alternate tubes in each fraction for paper 

chromatography before contents of the tubes were combined. 

An alternate fractionation procedure used involved adjusting the 

saline solution obtained after centdfugation to pH 2. 5 using 2N HCl. 

The resulting heavy white precipitate was centrifuged at 8000 X g after 

standing at 4° C. overnight, The supernat.;tnt ¥las adjusted to pH 6.3 and 

filtered using lM NaCl on a 2-liter coiumn of Sephadex G-25 in lM NaCl or 

alternatively on the same column recycled into the water form using water 

as the eluant, for separation of components which did not precipitate at 

pH 2. 5. 

Precursor Localization by Particulate Fractionation. Figure 3 con-

tains a flow chart outlining the major steps involved in this nonaqueous, 

density gradient centrifugation procedure. With the variety of peanuts 

used in our laboratory, the density gradient centrifugation procedure out-

lined by Dieckert et al. (5.l) resulted in the aleurone grains, protein 

bodies .and starch grains sedimenting·:intbesame fraction. Consequently, 

specific gravity adjustments other than those used by Dieckert were made 

in an attempt to effect a similar separation. 

Peanut cotyledons were prepared in the same manner as for the gel 

filtration experiments. One hundred and fifty grams of the cotyledons 

• 
were homogenized for 2 minutes in. 300 ml. of oil. This was done in 
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three separate batches, 50 grams at a time with 100 ml. of cottonseed 

oil. The thick brei were combined and centrifuged at 300 X g for 5 

minutes. The supernatant was then decanted, the centrifugate resuspended 

in 300 ml. of oil and re~centrifuged at 300 X g for 2 minute~. Micro

scopic examinations indicated the combined centrifugate was mostly 

vascular tissue with some particulate material remaining. The super

natants were combined and centrifuged at 2600 X g for 15 minutes leaving 

most of the reticular material in suspension. At this point the centri

fugate was composed mostly of the three particulate bodies: aleurone 

grains, protein bodies and starch grains. Some needle~like bodies were 

also present. When the centrifugate was resuspended in oil, adJusted 

to a specific gravity of 1.461 and centrifuged at 2600 X g for 30 min

utes, three centrifugates and a clear oil medium resulted. The layer 

floating on the oil ( top layer) was removed with a spatula and the oil 

decanted. A second layer adhering to the side of the bottle (middle 

layer) was next removed with the aid of a large rubber police.man and, 

finally, the bottom layer was removed in a similar manner. 

All the fractions except the reticular suspension were washed free 

of oil on filter paper with carbon tetrachloride, dried at 40° C. , and 

stored in a freezer. Each fraction was suspended in oil, examined under 

the microscope, heated to 180° C, for periods of 5, 10 and 15 minutes, 

and re-examined. Also, these fractions were roasted in the rotisserie 

in the usual manner for. taste, color and aroma observations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Significance df Roasting Studies. Considering wh&t has been 



learned of the morphology of the parenchymal cells of cotyledons (53), 

these cells represent peculiar reaction vessels. Thinking in these 

terms prompted us to classify the chemical and physical events leading 

to the format ion of flavor components into one or both of two categ<>ries : 

1. Intermolecular reactions between different types of ~olecule s 

or between molecules of the same type in, whi. (:;ih.1(close: proximity .oJ -· 

2. Iµtramole~ular reactions in which the close proximity of 

another molecule is not necessary. Such reactions .as decarb~nyla-
, ·. . . . '· 

t ions, decarboxylat i?flS, . water eliminat:i.Ons .and intramolecular 

re~rrangements would fall into this category. 

Some generalizations could be made i~ediately. Considering the 

first of the above categories, it was evident that reactions of this 

t¥pe would be functions of both ene~gy supply and collision frequency 

and would not be favored by co111partmentalized, non-fluid media. No 

matter how great the ~nergy supply, the proper reactions could not take 

place if collision frequency were very low or nonexis~ent . . Concerning 

re.actions qf the second category, flavor for~tion would depend only 

o~ supplying sufficient energy to cause the necessary intramolecular 

conversions. Accordingly , this category predetermines the presence of 

flavor precursors in sufficient quantities; whereas, the first category 

would allow for the format ion ,of precursors during the e~ly stages of 
. '. . ' ' . ' 

the heating. process . Reactions in .the second category would be favored 

by compart111entalized , non - fluid media.. Data from roasting studies 

presented in Figure 4 est.ablishe~ some points relative to this subJect . . ' 

and were indicative of o·thers . The critical 111inin.rum te111perature for 
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flavor formation is close to 270° F. since the upper curve in Figure 4 

approaches asymptotically a line perpendicular to a 1/T value corre

sponding to 270° F. Several attempts to roast several varieties of 

peanuts below this temperature failed. We concluded that temperatures 

above 270° F. must be maintained in order to develop typical roasted 

peanut flavor. This agrees closely to a minimum temperature of 120° C. 

reported by Pickett and Holley (26 ). Seemingly, temperatures of this 

order exclude the possibJlity of enzymatically catalyzed reactions 

giving ris~ to flavor e;:omponents. Also, . the linearity of the semilog

arithmic plots for all three variet:j.es in the 300° to 425° F. range 

suggested that the formation of flavor co111Ponents was a function of 

available energy only. Stating this in another way, concentration 

and distribution of fi 9vor precursors was such that activation energy 

became the rate linrLting factor in the formation of flavor cqmponents . 

Furthermore, if this tenet were to hold, the semilogarithmic plots of 

the same variety of peanuts roasted at different rates of heating 

$hould intersect at the point where roasting was no longer a function 

of time, . i,. e. , at that temperature where flash r0.asting would theo

retically occur. This would be at a point where the logarithm of 

time equaled O in Figure 4. The two curves for Starr variety in Figure 

4 represent two different rates of heating to the same final temperatures . 

Extrapolation of . the two curves to zero time showed intersection did 

indeed occur. Apparently, in the region of linearity, the formation 

of flavor GOmponents was solely a function . of energy. 

These observations strongly suggested th9t flavor f ormation was 

predominantly an intramoiecular process and would fall in ~ategory 2. 

However, the possibility of intermolecular reactions occurring was not 
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completely ruled out since all ne~essary molecular species could be 

strategically situated within the sa~e compartment and sterically 

positioned such that collision might readily occur. Nevertheless , in 

light of the highly compartmentalized, highly dehydrated, quiescent 

state of mature cotyledons, this possibility seems rather remote unless 

th~ precursors are leached into the oil droplets surrounding the aleu 

rone grains (53 ) becoming mobile enough to undergo the nece_ssary inter.

molecula·r combinations for flavor format ion. Add it iona 1 light is shed 

on this sub_jec't by parti'culate fractionation ·studies. 

The importance of this·• information became ··more relevent when the 

implications "of intra- versus intermolecul~rity upoh precursor · isolation 

studies were considered. If intetmolecularity were the rule, one could· 

test for the suc:cess of any precursor fractionation procedure only by 

recomb'ti.:nation for development of typical ·aroma and taste during roas·t 

ing. On the other hand, if intramolecularity were the rule, one could 

inspect individual fractions for their particular contribution to 

typical. flavor without numerous recombinations. Consequently , one 

could expe'ct reas-0nable success with a precursor fractionation procetlure 

which destroyed the integrity of cells if intramolecularity were the 

case. Such a procedure, involving gel filtration was undertaken. 

Isolation of Flavor Precursors Using Gel Filtration. In view of 

the implication thatproteins might serve as flavor precursors, a pro

cedure was formulated which would provide the separation of the two 

main globulins , arachin and conarachin, ( 60 ) of cotyledon parenchymal 

cells .as well as other cellular components . Saline solutions have been 

used to . solubilize globuli'ns and· Naismith and McDavid (50 ) have success 

fully used lM salt solutions to extract peanut seed globulins for ultra-
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centrifugal studies; thus, lM solutions were, used for this procequre, 

.Sephadex G-75 was·~irst chosen on the basis that arachin was large eno:i,igh 

to be totally excluded from the gel thus appearing at the eluting front. 

Conarachin would be close to the borderline of size for exclusion and would 

undergo some partitioning with the gel internal pha$e~ Two very large peaks 

were observed in the elution patterns in the positions expected. One 

contained the largest amount of protein material on a nitrogen basis and 

appeared at the eluting front while the other appeared immediately behind 

it with a partition coefficient (K) equal to o.6. Roasting results indi-

cated that neither fraction contributed to typical peanut aroma or taste. 

Consequently, Sephadex G-25 was used for subsequent fracti.onations in which 

the two protein fractions appeared as a single pea~ at the eluting front 

(Figure 2). This choice allowed a cleaner separation of smaller components 

having K values greater than 0. 

Salt extraction solubilized an average of 45% of the total solids in-

eluding the flavor precursors, The insoluble residue from severFl,l extrac-

tions failed to contribute to typical peanut aroma or flavor when roasted, 

r::1 
Components responsible fo~ _typical roasted peanut aroma were found in 

------ - ~-- . --- ~- --=-= -- -"--= ....-~ _.,__ """·-~- ,- ~- - ~~~- _-, ~-:,.-J- -- -- • ' - - ,, - -- - • "- ~ - - ,. -

fracti9gs 3_a._nd 4. (Figure 2) which had maximum absorbancies at 258 and ·- -··-·•""" ····-·'· 

262 mµ, respectively. Other fractions did not contribute to flavor in 

any of the many separations made, Complete desalting of these two frac-

tions was never achieved because these compounds have K values very near 

that of NaCl (K=l). Consequently, roasting studies were done on the dry 

salt-solid mixtures making any taste observations nearly meaningless, 

~owever, a very marked browning consistently occurred only in the fractions 

which developed typical peanut a.roma. This browning progressed into a 

deep chocolate color as roasting continued without developing a charred 
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aroma. This marked color change was considered to be a property of flavor 

development and an excellent marker for following flavor precursor isola-

tion. 

Paper chromatograms revealed the presence of two ninhydrin positive 

spots, one remaining near the origin, and one movirtg with an Rf of 0.10. 

A highly basic spot (Rf 0.19) which reacted yellow to ninhydrin was also 

pres.ent. A.lthough the same three components were present in both fractions 

2 and 3, most of the ninhydrin positive material was in the peak absorb

ing at 258 mµ. The ammoniacal silver nitrate test for sugars was negative 

in all chromatograms. 

When the alternate procedure involving pa adjustment before gel 

filtration was used, about 95% of the protein material in fraction 1 (A 

max. ~ 272) was precipitated and the only other absorbing materials re

maining in solution were those absorbing at 258 to 262 mµ and at 310 mµ. 

Approximately 34% of the soluble material was precipitated leaving in 

solution about 32% of the weight of original fat free solids extract

ed. This protein precipitate was 15.7% nitrogen by Kjeldahl analysis 

and was devoid of any aroma or flavor when ~oasted. On the other hand, 

the supernatant maintained typical aroma characteristics after drying 

and roasting. When this supernatant was filtered on a 2-liter Sephadex 

G-25 column in water, the material absorbing at .258 to 262 mµ was 

eluted between 1296 and 1946 ml, as. a suspension. The suspension was 

allowed to settle, the supernatants decanted and the precipitates com

binded and roasted. No typical aroma or taste was observed in the pre

cipitate but the combined supernatants did develop typical aroma and 

taste. The profound tendency for browning was still present. This 

supernatant still contained some salt which made the- ti:lste observations 



difficult to interpret. 

Localization of Flavor Precursor. The observation by Woodroof and 

Leahy (53 ) that oil pressed from peanuts contained aleurone grain~ among 

other particulates, coupled with our observation that the settlings from 

oil pressed from freshly roasted peanuts were extremely potent carriers 

of peanut aroma led to this study of the particulates. Although all 

fractions roasted produced some typical peanut aroma and taste, the 

upper layer (aleurone gra\ns and protein bodies) was by far the most 

potent in aroma and tasted very much like peanut butter. Examination 

of these fractions under the microscope before and after heating re

vealed that the protein bodies and aleurone grains maintained their 

gross structural integrity throughout the heating process (180° C'. ) 

which was comparable to normal roasting temperatures (Figure 5) . Heat

ing caused clumping of particulates and lightening of the inclusion 

bodies but the latter observation was not obvious from the photomicro

graphs in Figure 5'. The starch grains (lower fraction) ruptured during 

heating producing small donut like holes in the center of the grain 

(Figure 6b) and an effervescence in the medium which was apparently due 

to the release of water vapor. This effervescence . began at about 110 ° 

C. That starch grains were the only particulates which ruptured was 

shown by examining particulates for typical birefringence shown only, by 

starch grains .under cros.s polarized light. Also, the use of cross 

polarized light showed that starch grains were absent in .the upper layer , 

appeared only occasio~ally in the middle layer and made up about 80% 

of the total bodies in the bottom layer; Some large protein bodies 

and aleurone grains ·as well as vascular and reticular materials were 

also present in the bottom layer (Figure 6). The distinction between 
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aleurone grains and protein bodies was made on the basis of the presence 

or absence of inclusion bodie~ within the particulates. On this basis, 

it appeared that the upper 11:1,yer was mostly aleurone grains (note only 

three particles in Figure 5a were lacking inclusion bodies1whereas 

the middle laye'r contained mostly translucent spheres believed to be 

protein bodies (Figure 7). Weights of particulates obtained from each 

of the thre·e layers as well as the weight of vascular material are 

included in Figure 3. 

These data established the protein-body aleurone grain fraction as 

the specific location of flavor precursors and impl;i.cated the aleurone 

grains more strongly than the-protein bodies. However, this choice 

cannot be made until a good separation of these two bodies is effected 

as Judged by chemical analysis as well as the presence of inclusion 

bodies. . Chemically,. the two differ in. that aleurone grains have a much 

higher ash and phytic acid content (51). 

Using this procedure to obtain a fraction rich in precursors 

~ollowed by gel filtration for separation and purification of individual 

components promises to provide sufficient precursor material for the 

elucidation of structures. 

SUW1ARY 

The techniques used for these studies have revealed useful infor

mation concerning the locale and molecular orig;i.n of flavor precursors 

within peanut cotyledons. Several conclusions drawn concerning the 

molecular origin of flavor during rqasting are: (1) Flavor does not 

appear to arise from the large globulin proteins and (2) it does not 

appear to .arise from carbohydrate materia 1 pe:t;" se. (3) Flavor d.oes . 



arii;;e from one or a combination o;E ninhydrin pos.ittve and basic 

compounds. 
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Apparently, flavor originates. from rather specific types of micro

molecules rather than the general macromolecular cellular components 

such.as the -large globul~n proteins and the starches. 
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Figure 1. Flow chart showing procedure for separation of flavor 

precursors from mature peanut cotyledons using gel filtration techniques 
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Figure 2, Elution pattern of saline extract of peanut cotyledons 

from Sephadex G-25 column in lM NaCl having the following characteristics: 

Total Volume (v t): 2010 ml. 

Void Volume (Vo): 650 ml. 

J:nternal Volume (vi): 960 ml. 

Flow Rate: 200 ml. per hour 
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Figure 3. Flow diagram showing procedure for fractionation of 

particulates from mature peanut cotyledons 
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Figure 4. Roasting studies on three peanut varieties: Plot of the 

logarithm of the time necessary to roast 28 grams of mature peanuts 

versus the ·inverse of the temperature used 
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Figure 5, Photomicrog:raphs of aleu1:one gra-ins .and 'protein .bodies 

(top layer), magnification 1200X, isolated according to the prescribed 

procedure 

a. Before heating,. sui;pended in p'eanut oil 

b. After heating 30 minutes· at;· 180° C;, suspended :lrt ·oil, showing 

clumping 
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5a 

5b 
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Figure 6. Photomicrographs o,f starch grains (bottom layet) isolated 

according to the prescribed procedure 

a. Bdore heating,. suspended in oil, magnif'ieation of 520X 

b. Af,ter heating, suspended in oil, magnifi,cation .of 1200X, showing: 

donut-like holes in. two of the starch grains 
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6a 

6b 
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Figure 7. Photomicrograph of middle layer,: i;J!;!par.ated: according to 
J •• :,,. •• • • 

the prescribed procedure showing mostly protein bodies with some aleurone 

grains in~ermixed 
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CBAPTER VI 

ISO~ATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF F4AVOR COMPONENTS 

At present, there are no published reports which identify the com

pounds responsible for the typical taste and aroma of roasted peanuts. 

The roasting studies of Pickett and Holley (26) showed that carbon 

dioxide accounted for 98% of the volatile substances g:i,ven o;ff during 

roasting; sulfides, anunonia and diacetyl were also identified. No attempt 

was made to determine to what extent, if any, these compqunds contributed 

to typical roasted peanut flavor. 

Knowledge of the structures.of compounds responsible for typical 

flavor should precede the formulation of a research program designed to 

improve the flavor of roasted peanuts and peanut products .. For example, 

preservation of the flavor of peanuts and peanut butter during storage 

may be best attained by first knowing what functional groups must be 

protected from losses due to oxidation, evaporation and other chemical 

and physical processes .. Equally important, knowledge of structures of 

flavor components would help in predicting the structures of flavor pre

cursors .. Consequently,. this work was initiated in .hopes of identifying 

the compounds responsible for typical roasted peanut flavor. 

Appropriately,. interest in. the chemistry. of peanut flavor has 

developed at Oklahoma State University. Oklahoma is one of the major 

peanut producing states. It ranks fifth .in acerage and sixth in produc

tion in the United States. In 1962 the 118,000 acres harvested in 

Bo 



Oklahoma produced 165,200,000 pounds of farmers' stock peanuts for an 

average yield of 1,400 pounds per acre (61). 

AEP ARATUS AND REAGE'NTS 
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Apparatus. A vacuum degassing apparatus similar to the one used by 

Merritt et al. (39) to be used in the isolation and fractionation of 

volatUe flavor components in peanut· butter and on the oil pressed from 

roasted peanuts was constructed. This apparatus consisted of a Welch 

dual stage vacuum pump rated at 0.1 microns and 140 liters per minute, a 

three stage oil diffusion pump to obtain high vacuum, and a manifold 

connected to a U tube trap ,a1;1 shown in Figure l. Several bulbs made 

from glass tubing of various sizes were used for performing "bulb to bulb" 

distillations on the manifold. Figure 1 also contains a schematic draw-

ing of one of these tubes. 

Degassing of the oil was accomplished by using a glass tower (Figure 

2) consisting of a series of expansion bellows on 44 mm. tubing.fitted 

with 250 ml. bulbs.at each.end of the tube to hold the oil. Constrictions 

of 1 to 2 mm. made in each bulb insured 1;1low passage of oil onto the 

expansion bellows. These were jacketed to allow only about 14 mm, clear

ance (Figure 2) for water circulation. In this way, water of the desired 

temperature could be pumped rapiclly through the Jacket without introduc

ing undue strain.on the manifold because of the weight of water. This 

tower was attached perpendicularly to the manifold at the position shown 

in Figure · l and rotated. t't:irough •. 180 degrees periodically to renew oil 

flow from one end to the other. 

One port of the manifold was used for the attachment of a cold 

cathode tube for va.cuum measurements. All other ports were used for low 
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temperature "bulb to bulb11 dist:Lllation,s. 

Liquid nitrogen was used for -196° C. baths while the -140° c. baths 

were prepared according to the procedures of Sanderson (62). Dry-ice 

and trichloroethylene MJere used to provide temperatures of -80° C. 

Steam distillations of peanut butter were performed ·from a 12 lit.er, 

two neck flask. One of these necks held a sleeve type stirrer attached 

to a cone-drive motor" To the second neck was attached one arm of a 

continuous extractor (Figure 3) fitted with a reflux condenser. The 

other arm was connected to a 500-ml" round pottomed flask .containing 300 

ml. of a hexane-ethyl ether (9:1 v./v.) ~ixture. 

An ice-cooled (0° Co) rotary evaporator attached .to a water aspirator 

was used to remove the solvents from the steam distillates. 

Preparative gas chromatography of the steam distillates was performed 

on an F and M model 500, linear progrannned-temperature gas chromatograph 

using 3/8 inch by 8 foot aluminum columns of 20% DEGA on Anakrom 100 to 

110 mesh, type A, and 20% Apiezon Lon Chromosorb W, acid washed. Helium 

.was used as the carrier gas for both columns at a flow rate of 80 to 90 

ml. per minute. Emerging compounds were trapped in tubes specifically 

designed for this apparatus (Figure 4) using -80° C. baths as coolants. 

Preparative gas chromatography of samples obtained from the degassing 

apparatus was accomplished using a flame ionization detector and split

ting the effluent gas with a needle,-valv~ allowing only .about 10% of the 

effluent gas to. flow through the flame. The remaining 90% passed through 

U tubles sealed with rubber septums (serum caps),·and cooled in liquid 

nitrogen. A Hamilton fraction collector was used to aid in collecting 

individual fractions. The inlet system shown in Figure 5 was used to 

introduce the ~aseous sample onto the column. The volume of sample intro-



introduced could be varied by merely replacing the 100 ml, chamber with 

a chamber of different volume. The sample was introduced onto the 

column by evacuating the inlet system, isolating it from the vacuum pump, 

opening it to the sample bulb, allowing the system to come to equilibrium .. 

. as noted from the manometer, isolating it from the sample bulb, and 

finally opening it to the flow of carrier gas leading to the column. 

Mass spectra were obtained on the CEC-21 model 103c mass spectro-

meter located in the research laboratories of the Continental Oil 

Company, Ponca City, Oklahoma. NMR. (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectra 

were obtained with a Varian model A-60 spectrometer. Infra-red spectra 

were obtained with a Beckman model IR-5 spectrometer. 

PROCEDURES 

Degassing Techniques. The degassing system was first evacuated to 

10-4 mm. of Hg and then isolated from.the vacuum source by properly ad-

Justing the T bore stopcock, While under vacuum, approximately 250 ml. 

of clear oil·extracted from freshly roasted peanuts was introduced slowly 

into the lower bulb of the degassing tower by means of a 2-~. bore 

vacuum stopcock. Next, the bulb containing the oil was cooled in liquid 

nitrogen until the nitrogen ceased boiling. The system was then reopened 

to the pump. When the vacuum had returned to the original range ( 10-4 

mm.), the U tube was bathed in liquid nitrogen, the oil allowed to warm 

to room .temperature arid degassing be.gun with ·80° C, w~ter circulating 

through the Jacket. Four hours of recirculating the oil in the degasser 

i' 
was found sufficient to completely deodorize the oil. The sample. trap-

ped in the U,tube represented a composite of inorganic (H2 0, CO2 , CO) 

' . and organic compounds. These contents were. displaced to a b.ulb at -196~ 
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C. by heating the U tube with a hair dryer. Removal of the inorganic 

compounds using the methods of Bazinet and Merritt (45) and Merritt et al. 

(39) were successful insofar as removing carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide 

were concerned. However, good separation of water from the flavor compo

nents was never realized. Apparently, the flavor components are highly 

water soluble and have vapor pressur-es very near that of water itself. 

Thus, gaseous samples introduced onto the gas chromatograph were so 

diluted with water vapor that quantities.introduced onto the column were 

too small for good preparative separations. 

Steam Distillation Techniques. Approximately 4 pounds of freshly 

prepared peanut butter were slurried with distilled .water and added to 

the 12 liter flask along with additional water to provide a total volume 

of about 8 liters, The mixture was brought to.a boil with rapid stirring 

and distilled concurrently-with the hexane-ether mixture. Continuous 

return of water to the distilling flask and hexane,.ether to the solvent 

flask was provided for in.the design of the continuous extractor illus-

trated in Figure 3. 

When the organic colvents were removed, a viscous, oily, highly 

odoriferous residue remained, The yield of this residue was about 0.03 

ml. per pound of ground peanuts distilled, 

Fractionation and Chromatography of Steam Distillates. 'Ihe viscous 

residue was transferred to. a tube suitable for "bulb to bulb11 distilla

tion and equilibrated first at .,80° C, with a -196° C, bulb for 2 hours. 

Secondly, it was equilibrated at room temperature with another -196° C. 

for 6 hours. 'Ihe first distillation removed traces of organic solvents 

remaining.in the steam distillate and at·least one other compound. Both 

fractions were analyzed by mass spectrometry at both high (70 volts) and 



low (20 volts) voltage. Increases in magnitude of parent mass peaks are 

normally relatively greater than those for other peaks when lower volt

ages are used. In this way it was possible to establish the number of 

components in each fraction and their parent masses. 

The material which distilled at room temperature was then separated 

into individual components by-preparative gas chromatography. This 

amounted to repetitively making 50 µ1. inJections and collecting suffi

cient volume of each eluant for spectrometric studies. 

Mass Spectral Analyses and Interpretation. Analyses of the gas 

chromatographically separated samples were performed as follows; the 

collection tubes were connected to.the gas inlet system of the mass 

spectrometer through a hypodermic needle) cooled to -196° C. and the 

entire inlet system including the tube pumped down to about 0. 1 microns 

pressure. Next) the temperature of the collection tube was allowed to 

rise slowly. This allowed the.gases to expand into.the inlet system of 

mass spectrometer. Good spectra were ol;>tained if as much as 50 microns 

pressure could be obtained in the inlet. 

Spectra of composite samples were obtained using the procedures 

outlined by Bazinet and Merritt (45). Identifications from the spectra 

were made using the procedures of Baztriet and Merritt (45) and Rock (63). 

Preparation of Peanuts for Oil Extraction and Steam Distillation. 

Peanuts were roasted 4 pounds at a time in an electrically heated) 

rotating wire basket. The peanuts were cooled) split in a laboratory 

splitter) the, tes.ta and the germ removed and the roasted cotyledons finely 

ground into peanut butter. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

' 
Study of Samples from De&assing of Peanut Oil, Gas chromatograms 

/ 

of the composite sample obtained by degassing peanut oil revealed ten 

peaks, One, peak 10, was later shown to contain two components making 

a total of eleven components (Figure 6). Quantities of material intro-

duced onto the column were too small to obtain reliable mass spectra of 

collected fractions. However, mass spectra of composite samples were 

obtained by fractionally distilling directly onto the mass spectrometer. 

The peaks found in spectra of the composites were always consistent with 

those found in individual fractions. Sufficient sample was obtained in 

these cases to obtain mass:charge ratios (m/e) of considerable magnitude. 

However, these were still spectra of rriulticomponent systems and could 

not be used for positive identifications. Tentative identifications 

(Table 1) were made from parent mass and high mass peaks, 

Compounds responsible for peaks 5 through 10 (Figure 6) contained 

qistinct odors reminiscent of roasted peanuts while compounds represent-

ing the first four peaks were odorless as they_ emerged from the exit port. 

Numerous problems were encountered with the technique of trapping 

components during chromatography of c;.omposite samples 9btained by .degassing 

Eluted components were only partially recovered even when the collection 

tubes were bathed in liquid nitrogen. Shrinkage of silicone-gum rubber 

is appreciable at -196° C. and the use of septums made from this material 

had to be .abandoned ... Rubber septums did not shrink appreciably but did 

often.fail to close after being punctured by the fraction collector 

needles, 

Other troubles were also encountered. Pe~nuts stored in contact 



with chemical vapors will absorb sufficient quantities to completely 

mask flavor components in the mass spectra and gas chromatograms even 

when stored in closed, plastic containers. Also, inability to separate 

water from the remaining volatiles of the composite samples contributed 

measurably to the failure to obtain positive identifications using this 

procedure. 

Study of Steam Distillates, Steam distill.ation of freshly prepared 

peanut butter completely removed the typical aroma and taste of roasted 

peanuts yielding approximately 0.03 ml. of a viscous, yellow, typically 

odoriferous, oily residue per pound of peanut butter distilled. The 

thick aqueous suspension of peanut butter remaining tasted much the same 

as flour-water paste. 

Attempts to separate the components of th:i,s res;Ldue by preparative 

chromatography were not completely successful. About 50% of the material 

inJected onto the column was recovered as ethanol and water; yet, infra

red and NMR spectra showed the complete_.lack of any hydroxyl functional 

groups in the residue before inJe~tion. Besides ethanol and water, two 

other compounds were present in considerable quantity. These were iden

tified by mass spectrometry as 2,5-dimethylpyrazine and benzaldehyde. 

The infra-red and NMR spectra of the residue before inJection showed no 

indicat:i,ons of aromatic nucle;i. or aldehyde groups. When the distillate 

collected from the room temperature to. -196° C. distillation was chroma

tographed, the tracing was nearly identical to that obtained from _the 

total steam distillate residue except that ethanol and water were no 

longer present. Benzaldehyde and 2,5-dimethylpyrazine peaks were still 

present. Infra-red and NMR spectra of these distillates were those 

expected for aldehyde functional groups andheterocyclic nitrogen 



compounds. Evidently, the water and ethanol observed in the early 

chromatograms of the total steam.distillate were formed by reactions 

occuring on the column and originated from the material which did not 

distill during the room temperature to. -196° C. distillation. Thii, 
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residue remaining in the room temperature bulb was not devoid of aroma, 

but was nearly so when compared to the material in the -196° c. bulb. 

Mass spectra of the material distilling during the -80° c. to -196° 

C. equilibration showed that this operation removed the last traces of 

hexane and ether from the total steam distillate. However, some benzene 

was also identified with confidence, Although the presence of benzene 

as a natural constituent of peanut aroma seems unlikely, it had been 

identified on two different occasions during analysis of samples obtained 

by degassing of oil. At that time, its presence was attributed to impu

rities absorbed by the peanuts. 

Of the total steam distillate, only about 15% distilled to.the -196° 

C. bulb at room temperature. This meant that the yield of flavor con

centrate was only about .0045 ml. per pound of peanut butter originally 

distilled. Therefore, in order to obtain sufficient amounts of each of 

the twenty or so components present in this concentrate for infra-red as 

well as NMR measurements, several hundred pounds of peanuts must be 

processed. If instrumental analyses do not supply rigoro~s structure 

proofs, several thousand pounds of peanuts may have to be processed to 

obtain enough material for structure proof by syntheses and degradations. 

SUMMARY 

Apparatus and techniques have been developed or modified and have 

been used to isolate the substances responsible for the typical aroma 



and taste from roasted .pea.nuts. Th~ use of these techniques to is.olate 

and identify the individual flavor components has given only limited 

success chiefly because of the lack of a sufficient quantity of material. 
·_, 

In spite of the difficulties encountered, several tentative identifica-

tions have been made and the presence of benzaldehyde and 2,5-dimethyl-

pyrazine have been confirmed with considerable confidence. 
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TAB!$ I 

TENTATIVE IDENTITIES OF SOME VOLATILE COMPONENTS OF ROASTED 

PEANUl'S AS DETERMINED BY MASS SPECTROMETRY 

Acetylene 

Hydrogen cyanide 

Propiolonitrile; 

Tetrahydrofuran 

Methyl pyrrole 

Methane. ttliCJl. 

But anal 

Allyl ethyl ether 

2-Methyl propanol 

HCa;;;,CH 

HCN 

CH=CH-CN 

0 
uj- CH3 

CH3 -SH 
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Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the manifold system and bulbs used 

for degassing and "bulb to bulb" distillations 
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Figure 2. Schemtaic drawing of the tower used for degassing of 

peanut oils 
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Figure 3. Schematic drawing of the l;i.quid-li.quid continuous extrac

tor used in conJunction with steam distillation 
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Figure 4. Schemtaic drawing of collect ion tubes for trapping compo

nents of steam distillates separated by preparative gas chromatography 
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Figure 5. Schematic drawing of the inlet system used to introduce 

gaseous samples onto gas chromatographic columns 
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Figure 6. Gas chromatogram of composite sample collected by degas

sing oil pressed from roasted p~anuts 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY 

Two simple) convenient and quantitative procedures for the prepara

tion of methyl esters of fatty acids from fats and oils have been 

developed. Gas chromatographic analyses are made by inJecting aliquots 

taken directly from .the reaction mixture thus eliminating evaporation 

and extraction steps used in other procedures. The use of 2)2-dimethoxy

propane to drive transesterification to completion eliminates the need 

for elevated temperatures. DMP reacts with glycerol to form isopropylidene 

glycerol which chromatograms readily and serves as a convenient marker 

for determining retention times. 

One procedure is especially adaptable to routine analyses of large 

numbers of samples where only relative values are desired. The other 

procedure is less convenient but affords additional information. Both 

. glycerol and fatty acid contents are determined. Knowledge of the amount 

of both components allows a comparison of the weight of the f:at determined 

by analysis with the weight of sample used for analysis. Also) comparison 

of the µmoles of glycerol with the µmoles total esters found provides an 

additional check on the purity of the sample analyzed and the precision 

of the analysis. Glycerol and fatty acid contents may be expressed on 

an absolute basis (µgm. or µmoles fatty acid per 100 mg. of fat) rather 

than a relative basis (µmole percent of total fatty acids). 

Experimental evidence to support quantitative application of both 
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of these methods are presented. 

Very little ;i..s known concerning the structures and location of 

precursors of roasted peanut flavor within peanut cotyledons. Work re

ported here represents initial results of attempts to isolate and identify 

these compounds. The techniques used for these studies have revealed 

useful information concerning the·locale and molecular origin of flavor 

precursors within peanut cotyledons. Several conclusions drawn concern-

ing the molecular origin of flavor during roasting are: (1) Flavor does 

not appear to arise from the large globulin proteins (Arachin and 

Conarchin) and (2) ;i..t does not appear to arise from carbohydrate material 

per ~· l3) Flavor does arise from one or a combination of ninhydrin 

positive and basic compounds. 

Apparently) flavor originates from rather specific types of micro

molecules rather than the general macromolecular cellular components) 

such as the large globulin proteins and the starches, 

Additional work designed to reveal the chemical identities of the 

components of roasted peanut flavor have met with only limited success. 

Nevertheless) peanut butter has been deodorized and typical flavor re

moved by continuous steam distillation and oil pressed from roasted 

peanuts has been deodorized by using degassing techniques. Further sep

aration of the steam distillate by low temperature) high vacuum distilla

tion and study of the fractions obtained by nuclear magnetic resonance 

and infra-red spectroscopy have shown that the aroma components make up 

only a small port ion of the total steam distillate. . Calculations based 

on the yields of these distillates show that several thousand pounds of 

roasted .peanuts will. have to be processed to obtain enough aroma components 

for studies by means other than mass spectra. 
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Several tentative identifications were made from mass spectral 

analysis of samples obtained by degassing the oil. Two major components 

of the steam distillate identified with reasonable confidence using mass 

spectra were 2, 5~dimethy)'.pyrazine and benzaldehyde. 
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APPENDIX 

POLYMER FORMATION DURING TRANSESTERIFICATION 

The first visible phenomenon noted in the transesterification 

reaction mixtures designed to convert glyceride fatty acids to methyl 

esters for subsequent quantitation by gas chromatography was the appear

ance of a yellow color which would develop progressively into orange, 

purple and even black colors if given sufficient time. This was obviously 

an unwanted reaction since none of the desired compounds arising by way 

of transesterification would yield colored products. In fact,.it was 

soon found that this side reaction became predominant if not controlled. 

The resulting colored compounds were present in sufficient quantities to 

completely or partially interfere with resolution of methyl esters in sub

sequent gas chromatograms. 

Figure 1 summarizes studies on the effect of 2,2-dimethoxypropane 

(DMP) and HCl concentration on colored compound formation at 22° C. 

Clearly, as the DMP concentrati.on increased, the rate of colored compound 

formation measured at 422 mµ also increased markedly as manifested by 

the in.creased slope of the rate curves 1 through 5. However, the HCl 

concentration became the rate limiting factor as the molar ratio of HCl 

to DMP became small. This was shown by the slower rate indicated by 

curve 6 when compared to curve 5. Thus, even though the DMP concentration 

of the solut;i.on measured by curve 6 was greater than that measured by 

.curve 5; the trend was reversed ap.d the rate of colored compound forma

tion decreased slightly. 
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Increased colored compound formation during transesterification . .. 

reactions with incr.eased temperature was not explicitly measured, but was 

implicitly observed from .the profound increases in polymer peaks w~en 

react ion mixtures which had been submitted to. temperature incremen_ts were 

chromatographed. Chromatograms .of reaction mixtures.allowed to stand 

overnight at temperatures as high as 30° C. contained colored compound 

peaks as much as 60 times as large as the methyl ester peaks. 

The wavelength of maximu~ absorbance (~ max. 422 mµ) for colored 

compound formed.from acidified. D:MP was the same as that formed from 

acidified acetone. Consequent\y, tt was theorized that the colored 

compound was a phorone-like, polymeric, condensation product between the 

enol and keto forms of acetone, In solutions of DMP, the acetone would 

arise from the acid catalyzed decomposition of DMP in the presence of 

small amounts of water as outlined by Kreevoy and Taft (64). Explanation 

for the more rapid formation of colored compound in the presence of D:MP 

than in acetone is found if one further theorizes that DMP has a dual 

purpose in not only supplying acetone by way of decomposition but also 

in aiding in the dehydration of condensation products leading to phorone 

or polyphorone .. This thought is consistent with the fact that polymer 

formation.involves the loss of hydrogen and oxygen :as shown by elemental 

analysis. An average empirical formula of C16H1e0 was found. Also, the 

infra-red spectrum (Figure 2) of the polymer showed the presence of the 

carbonyl function along with absorption in the region expected for- con

Jugated double bonds. Two very strong bands absorbing_equally at 1362 

cm. -l and 1378 cm.-1 are indicative of the importance of methyl groups in 

the structure .. Under acid conditions,.DMP reacts quantitatively with 

water to produce acetone and methanol (65). If double bonds were formed 



by the elimination of the elements of water, the creation of more acetone 

from DMP would occur as water was continuaily eliminated. Accordingly, 

polymer formation would be self perpetuating and only catalytic amounts 

of water would be needed in the reaction mixtures to initiate and per

petuate the reaction. This thought is consistent with the clata in Figure 

1 showing that polymer formation does not cease but continues.as though 

the supply of water were continuous. Observations of color formation for 

periods of several days on the recording spectrophotometer showed that 

the reaction rate was fairly constant with no tendency to level off. 

Thus, data from the rate studies, infra~red spectra, and elemental 

analysis are consistent with the theory that the polymer is formed by 

condensation of acetone under acidic conditions followed by water elimina

tions; the evidence remains circumstantial. 
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~igure 1. Polymer formation measur~d at 428 mµ as a function of HCl 

and DMJ? concentrations 
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Figure 2. Infra-red spectrulll ( fHm) of polymer formed by acidifying 

DMP with .HCl gas 
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